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X we regard home, as God designs it, as Nature
guided by its truest impulses, by its highest sen-
tilvents, as Nature faithful to reason and Religion,
'Would have it, there is nothing else that associates
itself with fairer images or more radiant thoughts.
TIhe affections in which the home originates, the
'fecctions which the home contains and fosters,
iraply whatever is brightert in life -whatever is
Inost lasting and most lofty in goodness-what-
ever is least deceitful and most sincere in the
'orld-whatever, in the dream of an immortal
hope, supplies the best analogies of Heaven. No
Ore can despise these without despising what
God lias consecrated, and what man has, in bis
best estate, ever the most honoured.

The affectious in which the home originates, or
shOuld originate, are to the opening heart its oU
of gladness ; and the fRame which they nourish is
s urely the brightest that ever falls upon this
lOwer pilgrimage. They are the poetry, the proph-
ecy, the Religion of the present life, the vision
Of its beauty, the anticipation of its goodness, the
religion of its love. They are the elements from
$ lich all that is richot in the ideals of our being
tke their forme, and draw their inspiration:

hich romance heapi into story; which art
breathes into Scriptural and pictured creations;
wIlich the Drania reproduces in the scenes that
irost deligit or move us; which, from the first,
Poetry and music have not ceased to sing, and

h continue still the charm of their sweetest
t 1 ains. Nor are these sentiments to be depre-
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ciated, because experience sometimes disappoints
and sometimes reverses them ; because that in
actual trial the dreama of poetry often leaves but
vacancy, and the hope of prophecy but apathy ;
because that, however happy the result, it is a
happiness which must be willing to part with
ardour, and to accept tranqnillity-which must be
ready to bear with lassituda, and even be content
to suf'er. These sentiments are entwined with all
that gives dignity to man, and without them the
life of man had been worse than brutal. For
what is there that raises humanity from earthliest
baseness i What is there that embellishes or softens
intercourse i What is there of purest sacrifice or
most heroie deed. which is not directly or indirect-
ly associated with these sentiments, or with the
relations which imply themt They are not
merely beautiful, they are solemn. Accordingly,
in every state of society above the most savage,
men celebrate the commencement of domestie
life with religious feeling, if not always with
ritual ceremonies. The occasion is one of gratu-
lations, but so, too, it is one of seriousness.
Smiles melt into tears, and gladness is ripened by
reflections. The vows which contain promises
for life, though fraugit with sincerity and happi-
ness, are not made with exultant utterance; there
is a degree of melancholy in their tones; they
are not loud but deep; and, music in them as
there if, it is the low, low, music of humainity.
Even in the height of the feast, amidst bright
flowers and joyous faces, in the chaos of mirth, in
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the nadness of laughter, flere is tlat which will
CasRt shadows on the fany, sladows rendered the
nMore intenre hy the brilliancy of the reverse. When
the voices of gaiety are tl most tunultuous,
peals of nierriment the nost prolonged, wlisper-
ings of thought wili often come to the inner spirit,
%vhich, with indistinct but passionate utterance,
Sober the heart like a distant song, and excite it
to ponderings and musings that the viol and the
harp cannot drive away or silence. Christianity,
m this, as in all things else, consecrates the
Solemnnity of nature. Saint Paul speaks of mar-
rinage as a mnvsteŽry. The largest section of the
Christian Church regards it as a sacranient. Jesus
himuself sanctified it with bis presence.

More sacred, still, arc the iffections and the
objects which a genuine home contains. There is
Conjugal affection-in its truth and iLs devotion;
il, friendship, the most constant, the most endur-
ing, and the most inspired. There is pirental courage by its heroic patience and endless
affection-the nearest image upon carth of God's fortitude; shaming the varieties of our science by
disinterested goodness ; and like that goodness, the depths of its untaught wisdom; there it is,
an impenetrable mystery of love. The father exciting by turns our hope, and our fear; a hope,
under its influence shrinks from no toil; complains which our experience but too sadly overclouds, a
of no privation, and, if he can but bless his off- fear which the same experience but too bitter"y
spring, he is greatly happy.-The mother, too, is inspires.
there in the strength of her love and meekness: The relation of home to the individual, in the
-that love which awaits them, and receives lowest sense, is that of a natural necessity ; but,

them into life with a passion of desire: which in a higher view, it is one of incalculable moral
watches them with a sleepless patience onward import. The excellence of a right home for train-
to maturity ;-nor quits them, oven then ;-but ing and for example, is so î.bvious that it is
still grieves or exalts in their misfortunes or sufficient, merely to mention, and to pass it. But
success: and that heart, which in the freshness of the simply negative conditions of such a hone
maternity took more gladness from the infant's are of unspeakable advantage. There is nothing
Smile than the praise of monarchs could have in it to pervert; there is nothing in it to obstruct.
given it, bounds elastie from the chill of age, 5 Whatever the individual is capable of'being, le
at any good tidings from the man or woman that is not hindered from being: and he has such aids,once was folded to its beatings: ay, and as once moreover, that ho may best be that for which he
$t bled at that infant's slightest hurt, it still cai has the most capacity.-Passing by the instances
sicken and can break for that man or womans in which souls have been from the outset crushed
hlisery or sin. There is filial affection, also, which down by death and ignorance, I am convinced
answers to parental, though with no equal force, that most of our intellectual and moral failures
There, besides, is the frank regard of brother for throughout life may be traced te distortions of the
brother; the gentle attachment of sister te sister; sDiritual nature in the early home. There have
above all, that peculiar, that heavenliest of been minds, I am persuaded, that nothing else
sYmpathies,-the sympathy which lies between could have injured, that have by this been utterly
a brother and a sister-in which the spirits of destroyed. There have bea minds, which, had
r4an and woman are united with a tenderness, they been thrown naked on the world, with only
and beauty, and .unselfishness-not found in their own unharmed impulses and vigour, that
augbt beside on eartb, or lower than the angels. would have gone bravely onward, and gained, as
'-And there is childhood with all the graces of they advanced, trophies, not only of virtue, but
inocence and light around it. There it is, with of genius. There have been minds which no
its tears and smiles: thore it is, with ite prattle shackle could have held in the hour of their
and its glee ringing sweet music upon the coldest strength, which yet could' nover rid themselves
ealr: there it is, with its sorrows and its pains from the bondage of first impressions; and the
*inuing pity from the sternest boom: there it is, ' very fineat minds, primitively of the most

)

denanding toil which it is happiness to> exert,
aind praying for it with reses, which it is
blessing to receive; there it is, unconscioiv ir.
union with the holy and unseen, in the fir-t joy
of heing perfecting its Maker's prai-e: there it i,
giving free expression to nature, nnd showing
before perversion, low excellent that nature is:
there it is. as yet unchooled in the soplistica-
tions of the world, with its fearless speech, its
bold sincerity, its colourless truthfuilness ; there
it is, with its sensibility to the beautiful ail tle
good, with instructive appreciation of the gene-
rous and the riglit ; amazed at inconsistencies,
which, quick to apprehend, it is, puzzled to
explain, and which, the less it can understand,
the more it ponders. There it is fastening itself
to our hearts by its very faults; puiling down
the imagined triumphs of our virtue lby its
simple goodness, setting at naught our boasted
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texure, are the most liable to be the In what I have spokeni-brief though it be-
Ntictimsl.. of suh enslavcment. And thus it is, I have givei a soleim exhortation on woana's

tlat you vill often sec the imeniber of a faniily influeiice, a subject about whicih there is much
Smlost brilliant and the most loved go off ilto vapid rhetoric, but little sourd instruction. The

destruction, whille the stolid and the pure, thc reverential guîardianship of chiildhood,801 io thei kept the commo1 way safely that is especially given to womîan and than
if hot to fortune. Tho creature that was that there is nothing more ioly on Carth, and

native, impressible, and symnpathising, but not é nothing more important.
ourably surrounîded, retained imnpressions, which Ti ie relation which ]jont- bears to the comiu-

e more indifferent never even felt; they festered nity is so simle tiat it needs but sliglt allusion.
'his seul, and they consunied, and they killed Home is the epitonie of society; for society is

t There avc been minds, which prosperity could but an aggregate of fanilies. The individual is
h have damped; which obstacles could not furied in the snall coninunity of honie for the
ae deterred ; which vice could not have cor- great comniunity of the world. The need of

"nPted ; nmlinds thit with faith and bravery could authority and the virtue of obedience is first
ave faced all outward and all moral evil; that 'ilcarned in home, and this is the greatest of isocial
ould have comle fresh from the darkest adver- lessons. If individuals have cultivated in youth

' mite, and pure frein the worst scepticism -and habits of a generous obedience; tlcy wilt not in
mtili that infest the world ; tiat yet have mnaturity regard an obtrusive self-will, citier as

Siink by youthful perversion. Persons there have dignity or independence; and they will teniper
ne' who could have borne pain, who could have the loyalty of good citizens with the amenty of

hurîgnered, and thirsted, gone bare-footed and good Ciristiais. And so, too, the fraternal spiritte.eaded; who could have generously endured of home will flow out witi the wider charities oftu insk-nee of office, the proud man's con- life. If not utterly depraved, we are kind to our
fteeelY Witliout adnitting for an instant te their brothers and our sisters: their good qualities we

a taint of envy or of hatred ; who admire, and we do not look on their defects, butOild lave quietly submitted to whatever cane with pity. If they are in want, we relieve them;
ter the hour, and patiently waited for bet. if in pain, WC soothe them: if they sin, we use
te imes; but of moral deformities that had our best efforts te reclaim thîem; failing in our

e'y eaten into memory; of ungraceful and efForts, wC would never punish without mercy,.
mI imlages that got root too soon in the and at the worst we laient, wien we cannotPlei5c fauicies; of coitlicta and distractions that è restore. If we would unly carry this spirit into

thsettle their affections; of subtle diseases from all our social ethics, what grace it would give
tha egintig uenfeebling their moral sense: all te duty. Our deeds could not be in the bare letter

struenig, dividing, pulling down the loftiest of formal precept, but in the genial affection of
"ggles of the intellect-of these, they cannot family relationship; and reverence, and brother-

byP themscves: they are corded and chained hood, and mercy would be the tics of the family-1 by theni-and the strongest in their grasp are i. compact
as Sampson shorn of his might in the hands But this is Home as Nature bas made provision

hthe Philistines. But for such counteractions for it, and as right culture mighit render it. Tak-
'at lights many minds might have been that ing things as they are, truth and reality demand

gone out in darkness And, but for the that we should view the subject from another
ce of evils suchi as these, many minds would aspect, and this, also, we can do but partially.

e darkiess, that now are lights forever to the We say not that numbers of existing hones do
Luther's early home was poor : had it net transcend in peace and happiness more than

bad-what a change it might have had it ever entered into our hcart te conceive: but so$é lPof his destiny: instead of leading the Refor- do, we fear, existing bornes, or dwcllings rather,dtin , lie might have perished as a drunken as far trancend all we can imagine, in disorder,u.Laies al hm as 
-ieioge. Latimer's early home was likewise and misery. The multitudes of the homeless are

deee; butof its ll piety h gives cting enormous; the multitudes are enormous that are
el ptions in his own rude but heart-sweet worse than homeless.

no'ut'nee. HIad it been vicious, instead of dyîng Go througlh the dwellings or the streets of any
-wide martyr, he might have died a cit. Behold the numbers of the neglected yonng

ae jester. Hlere tien is a great lesson to -whose existence concerns scarcely a livingIlia ic th ome : ah. er;woeifQni . She it is who is most in the heart; whoe infancy had no care; whose vices
i h wbo in first with the cid-longes last causod no sorrow ; whose depravity gave no
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ek, wh epunlishmlevnt, vhen it cones, vill i ickedness i preparationiy the ternptat ions of
no pity; Vhose lite ran wn ose death are Sdistress or the corruptions of exanple. We will11ltters the miost indif!'rent ; matters which will carry our imagings no farther, lest we slould

in together nto the black and fatiom less ocean tread upon the borders, or enter within tie pre-
Of oblivion, leaving no trace of the thousand whom cincts, of scenes, to whose cortamination we 5
t uaily swallows. Such there are in crowds, who ought not even to risk our ftancy-wien thus we j

received no shelter, or to vhorm tie kind think our souls are cast dowi, nnd we shudder
shelter which they lad was worise than none. in'the presence of a measureless calamity. We7ey have seen but ignorance, and if a gleami of tirn our observation from buildings in the mass,

lhas dawned upon their souls, iL was to fix it on others that rise conspicuously above
qUenched before it could ever kindle to a steady e ther. We behold a forest of steeples and toweri1'ght. Froni the opening of life their senses were that indicate the faith in God and immortality
eitJ10 r blunted or corrupted : tley heard few S that uplifs the mind to heaven. We are con-r but those of profamity and coarseness; and forted. lere are temples, we say, where for a
they learnied lic capàacities of langunvge only in while, at least, the indigent feel ricli in spiritual
the basest of its vocabularics. Passions, not professions; where the tempted 'poor gain sup-ehastened or controlled, but to the uttermost port against the danger thlat besets tlem; where
ye aflmed and gratified; vices, rank and deadly, S the lowliest become conscious of their nature's
eL scarcely known to be vicious, heated and dignity in knowing that they have within them
t0soned fromn birth the atinospeire in which an undying life, and in the universe a gracious

7beY lived. Their instruction in evil has been Father. But the comfort is of short duration:dlY in season, and they have been faithful to for truth soon dispels it. To these temples the 1
Ie instruction with a Most nelancholy aptitude. poor do not corne. In these temples the poor

Observe a scant-clad pale-faced man, whom have no space. We are not uttering a censure,
few as they pass regard. He treads upon the but stating a fact. The congregations who build
earth a stranger, yet had he once a splendid these churches, the congregations who fill them,
thidence. Luxury and pleasure hailed him for are the wealthy and the competent. Masses theretheir master: troops of companions caie at his are, who cither have no churches or care for

ons but a time arrived, when the sumimons none: we take away our gaze from the buildings
fiiei of answer: luxury and pleasure disowned dedicated to religion, and it meets others of afor their lord; troops of comipanions knew different kind, but quite as conspicuous ;-dark

no longer as their chieftain: his fortune was frowning edifices of cells and bolts, that over-$ 1austed and the spell was broken.-And what shadow the surrounding space* with appalling
l We say of others-that are in thousands gloom. These edifices have, indeed, their inmates$ hOeless-ol-how terribly honeless !-thou- from the destitute: these are filled and crammed

arnde that live in misery and despair which there from the homeless, or the worse than homeleses, of
e no words to paint-thousands that once. had our people.

F--kindred-iiinocece- and hope-but for 1 But, the homeless are not limited to the vicioussuich things never shall be again-in whom and the poor. They may bc likewise found
and purity-all that robed theo soul in among the prosperous and the rich. These, too,

th8a 1 that gave fairness to the world-all may be the homeless, aye, wretchedly homeless:týtlade experience, what it should ever bein men idolaters of money or of pojwer ; women, theYGOtha glow of loveliness and a spirit of joy- slaves of vanity or fashion. Superb residences
n'l "'Illied and destroyed:-for whom. the future they may dwell in, but they are not homes-but darker sin, wilder madness, or at the they may give brilliant parties; they may be the

0 n consolation but life-long repentance, envy of those who cannot rival them, and the
rand no home but the grave.-It is a painful hatrcd of those whom they exclude; but of home.

hegn which often trudes on our meditations i feelings or home-blessings they are utterlywe overlook a great city from steeple or unconscious. , And, who can tell the amount ofp, to think, in that mass of roofï, how misery which such a gawdy wilderness maynliaIY afford shelter only to suffering and to contain i Who can tell the amount for which iter when we think how many a roof covers may prepare 1 It is not possible to say, how
gr POverty; over cold-hearths and hunger, over many gifted natures are destroyed in the midst ofIng ignorance;-brutal passion, and fearful glitter and profusion. Minds of true, ardent,ow many a roof bas beneath it vicked. generous impulses, suffer, wither, pine away, and

more, hw many a one has die; minds that, allowed to lve out their native
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N.od be a glory to the worid. are crushied TIIE ORPHAN GIRL
to false position, and condenned for life

th e moral Bastile of a hcartless convention. nY cHARLESANcSTEa.

tat now conclude. I have not spoken ail WINTEa 1 a season frau it with woe 1
that I ilmight ; possibly, I have not spoken all that. Then, earth is covered o'er with ail

r ~ighh but, such as my specch has been, it is l The signs of death-one sheet of snow,
teh at Once to close it.-Within the ione are Her white, unblemishîed funeral pail
thgand al vrtue. Within 5 It is a dreadful tiie, indeed,the nuine donestic circlo the soul experiences For anly hearts, that inly bleed,
e rst care, froni which it can image to itself, When want and cold have laid them low,e he, gnodness of the Suprene and Creative Parent. 5 And shivering forms obey their caIL

, spring up de love and reverence, which,
lted atterw-wards by faith and rson, become a 5 Tho rich may love his savage smile,

un ad an intelligent worship. There, is im. And ail his fiercest blasts endure;
ithe earliest sense of benefits graciously But, oh! how nany forma the while

Z ed ; nd this, exalted by the growth of a In sorrow pine -l-how ;1m-ny pour
thetual experience, rests with holy gratitude on Behold, apprcNng ironI aar,

ternal Love that governs the universe. Old Winter's black, triumiphal car,are learned in the sphere of kindness lessons With quailing eye ?-a phantom vile,
o wiling obedience-lessons of accepted suffer- From which they cannot -Cen sec1-e I

Ilos of hioly self-denial; lessons of earnest
uroe so hofy godlytîe , ~c5Soit fe. nTee Across the fleld the snow-flakes fly,

$P~~O0 le&,sons of godly consistcncy. There,
fety becomes enjoynent, and service becomes L winding sheets that shroud the dead
theeo. There, growv up the habits which render 'They stay not for the Orphan's cry-the Ways of God's appointment ways of pleasant- They care not if the Orphan's head,
ness,and the paths of Ils commandments paths of ]3enumbed with frost-dishevelled-bare-

•ace. Which of the social virtues are not Infagony reposes where
$ ftniled in the fraternal relations; and to which The coldest blas. re whistling by:

e cial vices are these relations not opposed? They love to mah. the Orphau's 'ed!lere is not a virtue of either benevolence or
tice, hich has not a seed in some affinity of h

:no vice of malice or unriglit That Orphan Girl that trod the, plain,
swhich isnot inconsistent with every Where Winter's sternest sprites beguiled

e intion which these affinities croate. If, The time, and fe the drizzling raefof worldliness, falsehood, or convention' Upon her neck, benunbel, and bare,
$ ÙPtions do not pervert the afftio ung er alf-stiffened locks of hair.

dc the home should spring; if poverty, or n tresses, floating wild,
er pasion do not stifle the affections Sending a chill through every vein.

'l'ici the huime should nourisli ; if intellectual Mure bi n
p1n, and moral power, and religious feeling, Moe bleak an d piercing blew the gale,

e religious pence rest within the home; the The snow in heaviershowers fel;
e tich o uAnd now was heard the O-phan's wail,

tart that be tem te will be blessd to e More keen than tongue or pen can tell;
eth iat bear them; willà b..ese

teonmunity they ae bor ;ee It was a cry of anguish, sentomme y w 'à t avry To hcav'n, as if thed pirit rent
se i will be at once a sanctuary and aed 1ho a sanctuar y and a Its earthly house-now weak and frail,-a sanctuary for piety and a achool, for Mi 

-ou 
nolne 

rr ol wl
iny and it is only as such homes are ir.en-mauid gTesu olne hr ol wl

World, that the Kipgdom of Christ is ex- e Another moan, and all was o'er
t id i is only as such homes are ir'ease Tin su elnc teecuddeltend d it is only as such home reased in Tre Orphan's limbs were stiff and cold; t a ti t edwil b. fully cmoripted, r ed Winter triumplhint stood once more,And viewed the corse with features bold,

Wild blew the winds-high raged the storm-
The snow.drifts hid that tender form,
'That oft, withstood their blasts before-
Whose melancholy fate is told.
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CATHIERItNE oFe AlMONI ND ER »C ' INA, lIER y innocence," and like lier stepdaigiter, we
ILIAT, weep over her fate and only remembeer shi-

n1Y aN s•Ia.N.- ning galIitie's. We forget the bcheaded More, the
Ix contemnplating hie ultimiely death of Ann broken-hearted Catherine, while we follow lier to

I oleyn, woe suffer our feelings to get the hetter the scaffold. efeeiîni tii 
<'ttof our judgmnt. We forget the broken leart of > In the character of Catherine of Arragon we

Catherine and only thinîk upon the scaffold, the. scarcely discover the shades that mark tie daugh-
false accusation and the severed head of lier rival. ters of mortality, in fact we rather imagine than
We sec youtl, beauty, and talents vainîly flinging find them.
their cliarns round the insensible and unnatural Perfection is far a higher state, and therefore
tyrant. Vc sec him slandeî ing, vilifying and this good and great Queen must have lad faultq,
thirsting for the life-blood <of the vomnan he lad although the eye of the historian may have failed

dcliglted to honor," and ere that blood was cold to discover tiem. ler private corespondence dis-
giving lier nanie and place to another. We plays the correctncss of herjudgmentand the good-
lanent over this unlappy victin of lust and ness of lier leart in the brigltest colors. Yet tlhese
tyrnnny, and gencrou.ly forget lier crimes in lier letters on which sle did not thinîk the eyes of pos-
dreadful fall. We no longer view lier as the sip- terity would look; show us at once the woman
Planter of Queen Catherine's riglts, as the cruel and Quecen. We particularly cite that preserv-
stepmotler and anbitious woman. Her misfor- cd amongst many others in Ellis' Historical
tunes Iling a veil over lier fatults wiicl Pity for- Letters in which Catherine informs lier consort of
bids Justice to reiiove. Trutlh, lowever, while his victory over the Scottisl King at Flodden as i
she allows the claims of this unfortunate lady to a beautiful instance of gencrous pity for the van-
Our sympathy, obliges us to declare thiat shie neitier quishied and conjugal tenderness for the victor.
deserved lier clevation nor conducted lierself well We sec this hiighninded and injured lady main- i
during lier short-lived possession of power. While taining a miiild ascendancy over the heart of a
esIousing the lusband of another lier heart re- tyrant, long after the charms of youth had faded
nained untouched. It was to tlh King. not to tle (if indeed she ever possessed them) standing be-

rnian she loved, lier hand was given. She was the tween him and the people like a mediating angel
Victim of ambition not of love. The accomplislhed S forbidding the axe to fall on bis destined victims,
autior of De Vere says: " We feel almost iiclined nor vere lier learning, picty and modesty inferior
to pity Henry wlien Ann Boleyn declared on her to lier sweetness of temper and love of justice.
trial that the King, never had hier hieart." In this Sincere and singlehearted herself she long believed
Point we must differ from hini on the ground that Henry's conduct arose from scruples of conscience
the affections of an aspiring woman arc little rather than from alienated love. lier patheticel
Worth. Raynal in relating the elevation of this appeal to him during ber trial, at once so wise, so eunfortunate lady remarks that, " the ambition of simple and confiding, excited his admiration, i
Ann Bkoleyn kept ber chaste." Still ber many although it failed to move bis purpose. He
fascmating qualities win upon us. We know not ' threw bis botter angel fron bis side and became
in what light to regard her character, whether to the most monstrous bigot and tyrant that ever
view ber as the nurderess of Sir Thomas More, disgraced the pages of history. This great Prin-
as the cruel stepmother of Mary, or as the amiable cess, if she had lived five months longer, would
Protectres of the Protestant church. In the last have bcheld the downfall of ber unhappy rival,
elosing scene, we see lier as a penitent woman it is even probable that she heard the rumour of
lamrenting lier errors yet asserting her innocence Henry's alienation of affection from his second wife
Witl becoming dignity, acknowledging with noble before ber dissolution. We may feel assured,
Candour those faults of which no one dared ae- morcover, that if Catherine's eyes had beheld the
CUse ber, but naintaining ber purity with the calamities of the fair usurper of ber rights sleMaJesty of 'truth. Sometimes we beliold the would have dropped a generous tear over her
lightning of her vit bursting from the dense ashes, rather than exulted in her misfortunei.
Clouds of calumny that surround ber, and illuminat- The woes and rivalry of these illustrious ladies
' with a,deceitful blaze, the dark horizon along are over, they have passcd into that land wliereIich ber sun was destined prematurely to set. At ail things arc forgotten, and when they meet again
Other tinies wlen we sce ber weeping in lier prison (and surely it is no presumption to indulge such

e a bereaved mother or a penitent Magdalen, Christian hope,) may they be found as sisters >
e feel inclined to echo ber pathetic exclamation: i ejoicing in the same glorious immortality befure
Alås has Mark Lanceston died without clearing the throne of God.
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Cu1ATEa XXIV. 1% measure a leing of these, but above al, was
it the mournful change that had passed over thatt E left Eva awaiting in trembling apprehension once radiant countenance, and the deep traces

lie arrival of Mr. Arlingford, but lady Ilunitng- sorrow and care had left on that pale, quiet brow.è n haing detained the latter in conversation, Arlingford felt that he was now in the presence
some time lap.ed ere he made his appearance, of a wornan, a wonian who, despite lier youth and
nIld that short interval afforded lier time to gentlencss. had already passed throngh the fiery

recover lier outward conposure, and prepare in a ordeal of carthly care and sufTerings, and as ho
ficasure for the trying interview before lier. A listened to the low tones of that sweet, subdued

nu, quick step at length resounded on the stairs, voice, the renenbrance of Eva in lier girlish days,ud thoiugh lier leart beat with suffocating vio- bounding to mcet hii with sparkling eye and lip,flne, the death-like palior of lier check was the conning lier studies at lhis side, recounting to hi
01Y token of agitation she betrayed. In another ail her clildish joys and griefs, a remembrance

tnotirent she and Mr. Arlingiford were face to face, so clear and vivid in lis mind till tlen, melted
Eva! Miss Huntingdon i" he eagerly exclaim- radually away till it seemed a strange, faint,, as le grasped lier hand in friendly, fervent i creation of his own fancy. Soon wearied and

ietmg; this is, indeed, a happy, happy meet- impatient of the cold, foreign strain they spoke
in, and which seemed a mockery between two

1 va contrived to reply with tolerable calmness, 1 who had known each other so well, and who thus8id then asked hitm to be seated, glancing at met for the first tine after an absence of long 'è'e sime tinie at a couch at some sliglt distance. years, hc abruptly exclaimed :
Either misinterpreting or disregarding lier wish, "To speak of subjects nearer home, Miss Hun-

n placed hinsielf directly opposite lier, where tingdon," lie no longer called lier Eva as in dayset One change of lier couitenance, one quiver of of old, ," Rejoiced as I was to hear of your arri-ler Cye-lids. could escape him. For a long time the val iné England, I was rendered doubly happy byconversatio<n flowed in an indifferent strain-he, the pleasant knowledge that we are to have you5Peking of wlaft lad transpired in England for a comparatively near neighbor. Lelande tng their absence,-she touching on the nany lPark is not more than a day's journey fron Arling-e'ents that lad attended their lengtheied resi- ford Castle."
. 2ence abroad; but notwithstanding the seeming "I was not aware that it was so near," coldlyattention he paid to her words, Eva felt ail the rejoined Eva, annoyed at the penctrating look1 0

ere, that the whole fhoughts of ler companion which accompanied his last words and which his
aere centered exclusively on herself-that his careless manner but liai f concealed. îdark, earnest eyes were studying, line by ine, "That, reminds me, Miss Huntingdon, I have»iery lineament of lier countenance, every expres- not yet congratulated you on the new tics you
01n of her souL Painful, embarrassing as was are about to form, tics of course whieh are totfie scrutiny, it yet strangely surprised and gra- ensure the happiness of your future life. You,
oed lier to find that lis manners became every are silent I Eva, forgive me, if for once I depart

eOulent more gently respectful, more kindly i from the cold rules of ceremony, and tell you that
derfult. What was the cause Was it tlie won- it has been whispered me a happier destinyderful change that time and travel had wrought might be yours, than that awaiting the futureber -naturally gifted mind, enlarging and ex- mistress of Leland Park."
SPadng, it till she wns now a fit companion for "It's a destiny, I myself, have chosen," was

Iligliest mental spirit i Was it the sweet, the calm reply. Arlingford was silent a moment,sad dignity lier manners and deportment liad and thon looking earnestly at lier, ho rejoined:
()ti 14lice acquired, so different to the irresoluto "My presumption .deserved' tnt reproof, buttia4'dittof her girlhood i It may have been in yet, much as it lias wounded me, I must persovere.

SContinued from page 488.
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thmough it should break, it must be. Alas! I hîave
10 alternative."

Yes, dear Eva, you have. One, whiclh long
years ago, I was on the point of proffering, and
which, now, though unworthy, I again lay at your
feet. It is, my gentle one, to become my wife 1

I have promis4ed tliose Who have prayed and sued
in vain to yourself, tlh>oe wluoe earthuly happiness
your own generous efforts have securel and who
love you as sister was never loved before, I have
promnised themn, I say, to use all my pwers, my
imifluence to imduce you to pause ere you take the
irrevocable step before you. If your affections are
not bestowed with your hand; if Leland las von
your consent w'ithout your heart, you never an
bc happy with him. No, Eva, you arc too un-
worldly, too high-souied for that. Pardon now,
I implore you, my hardihood, but even at the
risk of incurring again your anger, of being exiled
from your presence, I will dare to ask, do you,
love this man?"•

In his decp, thiough restrained agitation Arling.
ford had risen from his seat and now stood fully
confronting lier. Slowly, Eva raised lier face which
Was startlingly pale, unflinchingly lier dark, speak-
ing eyes met bis, and thenin a low though firm
tone Ohe rejoined.

"«Mr. Arlingford, I do not."
"Then, why encourage, why wed him î" was

the rapid, agitated question; " Tell me, now Eva,
as you would have told me in childhood, as you
told nie of Chester Rockingham, of all your early
griefs and trials, what is it that urges you on to

We will leave the reader to imagine Eva's
wild surprise, her joy, which for a time seened
almost delirious; Arlingford's gentle assurances
too, assurances she never wearied of learinr
reiterated, "that she was far dearer to him tiien
with her pale faded beauty, than when, as the
radiant betrothed of Chester Rockingham, he ad
been on the point of seeking lier for his Lride."
How intense was lier happiness, when in reply
to her half uttered, lialf implied doubts, he whis-
pered ;

"Then, Eva, you were only a child, a being to
guide and protect, now, you are fit to be my solace,
My companion."

Again and again had his vows and protestations
been repeated, and Eva had listened without one
thought, one shadow to mar lier perfect bliss,
when suddenly, as a thunder-clap, the remem-
brance of her engagement to another flashcd
across her. Till then, absorbed in ber new-found
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so mad a step î" undreamed-of happiness, it had not even won
For a moment the girl almost yielded to the from lier a thought, and now that it recurred to

persuasive accents of that enthralling. that well lier, so suddenàly, so overwhehningly, it brought
luved voice, but suddenly lier agonized heart with it a feeling of sickness even like that of
Whispered; 'death. In vain Arlingford repeated to her that

"Wlat right has Edgar Arlingford, he who has her engagement had been conditional; in vain
so utterly abandoned and cast you off, to ques. assured ber that Leland's heart would suffer
tion you thus î" Coldly, almost bitterly, she re- little, however deeply his self-love might feel
plied. it. Eva could not but remember that ho lad

"Mr. Arlingford must reniember that be cannot vaited on lier many a long year, been truc to ber
expect to rend the woman's heart as he once did when all the world beside appeared to havethe girl's." fallen off, and the thought strangely troubled ber

Eva, you are right and ny presumption bas 5 happiness. Whilst listening to the tender argu-deserved this, but will you tnt remember too, ments with which her companion strove to dis-
that I 'am still as I ever was, your devoted and r pel the shade of restless disquiet that now dark.unchanging friend 1-still, as anxious to shield ened lier brow, one of those bright inspirations
and guide you in the trials of maturer life as in which sometimes flash upon us like the prompt-
those of childhood î Eva. as I once saved you inge of some benevolent spirit, beaned upon her,from Chester Rockingliam, so would I now save and with a countenance radiant in its restored
you from George Leland-from yourself." hopefulness, sbe exclaimed:

His humility, his gentleness, his impassioned "I have it now. We will make Sir Georgeearnestness, all conspired to awake in her breast the unfaithful one. Mrs. Huntingdon must invite
that chord sho had striven so heroically to silence, Miss Stanton on a visit to Elmswater-we will Sand forgetting all ber previous resolves, lier cold- bring Sir George often there, and as he once
fess, ber woman's pride, she bowed lier burning greatly admired her, a feeling roturned in some
face i lier hands, murmuring in a voice amost degree by the young lady hoself, I believe Inarticulate frcm e hotion ; feel assured of eseaping the painful task of break-

It nust bu, Mr. Arlingford, even thougli my 1 ing firAt our engagement."
leart revolt in bating fear from its new ties, even As Eva alluded to Mise Stanton, the hint she

i
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-had once lcard cocrning Mr. Arlingford's atten. 5 before lier, and as the speaker coniclided, adding
ntI to tho litier, recurrel to ber, anl she invo- vith bis custonary iigh-bred courtesy, "that

.lrtarily lnced towards lin. Wietler lie read Eva ind hiiself but waited for lier lyship's

th , rp i u.tng look. or that the proposition sanction," she instamly replied thatit was freely,
ni itself amused h lie rejolied wvith a sile : u inlesitatingly, theirs. That her daughter might

dear Eva, Luable as you are, you cannot dismiss Sir George as early as she pleased, the
for one moment, seriously imaine that Miss Stan- only stipulation being that ber own name should

Scould wini either Sir George or any one eise in no manner be involved in the affair.
fron vou; but still your plan is adiirable, and1
We will try it. Another thing we must endeavor eiinr.ea Xxv,
to brin- about at once, a reconciliation between

dy Hutin:;don and your brother. They have About a week after the events narrated above,
been too long estranged. Noble young fellow 1 Lady Huntingdon steppedI out one evening on the

oZ(Iw, indeed, iiav sie lavisht on him, without verandah wlere Mr. Arlingford silently stood
reCproch or blamne, the passionate idoiatry which watching the fleccy clouds drifting over the sum-

asonce so utterlv iiisplaced." mer sky,-with an absent gaze that betokened his

Oh! yes, indeed," was bis coipanion's leart t were iar distant. s
feIt repiy. " Nobly has lie profited of adversity. "Can you tele e wbere Eva
OUt of its stern school he has come more strength- asked. He started at the question and partly
ened and purified, more couragecous and hopeful averting his head to conceal the neaning smile
than ever; whilst others, again, hîae weakiy, sin. that might have betrayed, despite his efforts, his
fuly, bent beneath its weight." clear knowledge of Eva's whercabouts, evasively

tyou, at least, my own Eva," was the replied, that" Miss Huntingdon had probably been
fnd reply, " and the sunny smiles it bas robbed teipted abroad by the beauty of the weatlher."

o of, will be soon restored again. Arlingford Her Ladyship seened but half satisfied by this
Castle will no longer be the dull, quiet cloister explanation and inpatiently rejoined;

It has been for years, and all the amusements, the "Really, Mr. Arlingford, I thouglit Sir George
pleatsures that wealth and affetion cain procure, very unexacting, but your patience certainly fiar
Will be lavisbed on its clerisled mistress. But exceeds his. Eva's wonderful chariness of ier

eou have notn time is enougli to try the patience of a common
YOu Will coeio to it. For my sake, for the sake of acquaintance mucli less that of an affianced lus-
al, oh! tell me that it will be soon. bnd.

Earnestly, imploringly, lis iipassioned glance " Still Miss H1untingdon has many claims
sought the averted eyes of lis companion, and upon her time," interrupted Arlingford apologeti.

hist he awaited, in silence, ber reply, the door cally.

oPened, and Lady luntingdon entered. For a "Yes, the half of them imaginary, but even
flonent she stood as if petrified, glancing alter- granting they were of the pressing importance
nately froni lier danghter's crimson cheek, te the you would fain invest them with, why are not
eIrnest speaking countenance of her companion, some of her leisure heurs devoted to ber friends.

ho hld lier hand in his, and thien recovering Instead of rambling by lierself, on some solitary

allike her self-possession, and lier voice, she ex- walk as you have just conjectured, why is she net
laimed, in tones of lofty indignation: here to afford you an hour's conversation."

"Mr. Arlingford! Miss Huntingdon1 What "Well, we will overlook lier delinquency for
does this mean V" this once, and at the sanie time follow ber exam-

I Iil explain all, dear Eva," whispered the ple. The evening is singularly beautiful and a
latter to his trembling companion. " Leave us short walk would do your Ladyship good."

noW. I will join you in the sitting-room in a few After a moments wavering between lier ill-hu-
hdorsents." mer and lier unwillingness te disoblige Mr.

fva thankfully made her escape, and Mr. A. Arlingford, Lady Huntingdon consented, and
ngford, in a few words, explained to his hostesi aecepting his proffered arm they set out together.

the events of the la'st half heur. Tle storm that Whilst carelessly conversing with his companion, ,
hadat first brooded over Lady Huntingdon's brow Arlingford took good care that their path should $
gradually eleared off, and as lie proceeded, was lie in a different direction from Elmswater,
replcd by radiant smiles. Visions of Arlingford whither lie knew Eva lad gone. After proceed.
Castle, fitted up with regal magnificence, thronged ing some considera - distance, an exclamation

'~t it mete'sh~th-.tld rlaion, ose up) freom Lady Hluntingrdon caused him to look in the
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direction in whihel lier owi eyes lad becn fixed > i ber recreant son in his warhipd chiihood.
for somle mnomncatsi ' previoi. A few paces fromt ej NOw, auny beaut iful boy. tell iiie youtr namne Î'
thaen, under the sade of a stately che tnut iEdgar iiuntingdon," i was the impatient reply
whos iissive foliage had coicealei ilnm til of flie chill, as bis reitlets eyes turned igain o
flien fron view, were two Iitilti cldren the greylhound whose c)mp:inihlip le found
wvreatliinig witlo tIwers. the gracefuil lead of -i ifiiiitely nore agreeable, tian that of his pre.
arge greylioiiud, and Arliigford kiietv nlot wlie- sent conpanion.

fler to ble. or depreente this chîtaice ai' strgI e Lady Hiuntingdon drew back pale as death and
s cting, lie recognlizcd in t tlea ic cildren ithe armin that enicircled the child was witiirawnî

of Aiuui1tus llsnIitigd.,uIoin Witl a vaguîe Lope w witlh starttinig aburuîptness. 
thait the interview imiiglit be productive of soie "liitiiiglon," she nurmured, I niglit have
good, tlat it miglt at last roften the icy indiffer- known it. Wlere elsc couild I find thit proud
ence of tleir proud and titled relative, lie drew 'brow and lip that wayward,fi
back bebiad the bitter, who evidently fa,cinated For a moment lier gaze rested on thel boy, as le
Ly the aristocratic lovelinicss of the cliildren in- careleusly pursued his sport, witli a strange ex-
sitntiy approached then. The little girl on per- pression of admiration and diread.

ceiving the intruder suspended her task and vi- " 'Tis, useless, I cantot tear. myself from limrn,"
denitly awed by ler repellait statelicess, cling sIO whispered ; " le fcinaltes, enthrals ne.
closer as if for protection to ber canine pla Oh i what evil star brouglit us together, or nimade
ow. ler brother, however, seemed swayed by him so beautiful, so irresistable, so-so like his

110 sucli feeling and whilst his little hands still father."
twinel the flowery chaplets aroid the bound's A silence followed during whici the speaker
delicate head, his brigbt flasliing eyes were raised seened to be revolving some mighty question
to Lady iunitingdon witlh a gaze of half ques- for her cheek alternately paledand crim-oeid and '
tioning, half defiant curiosity. Sie, on lier part, her features strangely qiivered. Suddenly as if
seemed spell-bound by the child's haughty beauty moved by some irresistible impulse more tlan re-
and as she gazed on the exquisitely clibelled fea- flection sie passionately caught the boy tu ber
tires, the clustering raven hair, the brilliant eyes bosom exclaiming.
More irresistible to her from tbeir, Ilien. expres- "Say, will you not come with me, my noble

on01, of proul questioning wonder. than even i child, and your home shall be a splendid palace
their lustrous liglht, a long struzgling sigh, that with countless servants to wait on you, and you

Ceeied to rise from the ilinost deptlis of her soul, 5 shall be their master, and every wih and every
Cseaped lier. . thought of yours shall be obeyed.

How like 1" she murmured; "IHw wondrous "I will go, if mamma Vili go with me," was
like! There seems a spell about tie boy." the childish reply. The revolution of Lady Ilun-

F Eorgetful of lier customanmry, haughty dignity, tingdoi's feelings was as sudden as it was over-
$ lier exclusive egotism, she hlf kinelt on the turf be- whelming. Loosing the child from her clsp, she

side him and murinured as she passed her hand scornfully ejaculated, more to herself than to
through the silky masses of his hair; him

"Do you fear me, sweet child, as your sister Thy mother i Tliy low-born plebeian moth r
sems to do." to mate with, to have even one -feeling, one

A decisive negative was the immediate re- thought in common with Lady Huntingdon.
ply. Child, thou hast inherited as thy birth-riglit, her

"Kiss me, then, and whatever gift you ask obtuse inferority or, infant as thou art, thou è
shall be yours." wouldst have known, that could not be.

-Evidently but little swayed by ber promise Nay, dear Lady Huntingdon, pronounce not
the child looked at ber a moment in silence, ba- so hastily a judgment, that pride may bereafter
lancing whether he should consent or not, and render irrevocable," interrupted the earnest tones

* then,either influenced by the wonderful expression Mr. Arlingford, who had listened in silence aside 
of tenderness softening those usually statue-like till Lady Huntingdon's sudden change of feeling
features, or finding,'perhaps, something familiar in and resolve. rendered his interference necessary.
a Counitenance wlioe perfect regularity of outline, "Whatever failings their mother may possess,how-

e bore a striking resemblance to his father's, con- ever faulty may have been ber conduct with re-
sented thougli with nantifest indifference. gard to yourself, you are surely too clear-judg-

"And now," said Lady Huntingdon after a si- ing, toogenerous to visit her errera on your son's
et, but passionate careds, such as she had lavished innocent children.
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" What 1 yon too are a partizan then of this
wcandidate for the honors of the hoiue of

his oapanion with a with-
erin sneter, and disdainfilly narking the eager
a:'ection with wçhich the children iuîng around
the new comlier and the t'enderness with which he
rettirnied their careses. I woild have cxpected

otherwis;e fromu the only scion of the tine honoîred
l'ouse of Arlingford, the descendant of the Gre-
Villes and the Ormonds.

" And why, your Ladyship i Is it likcly that 1,
IX) befricnded the father during his reckless and
ngratful~ bovhood, would now desert the uinof-

ending children, because their mother bore a
ne less noble than may own î"

'Therc was truth, justice, in his low, thouagh
grave accents, and Lady Iluiitingdon yielding

es'5pite her arrogance to their influence, rejoined:

"Vou are right, Mr. Arlingzford, and 1, of all
others, have no claim to find fault witl your con-
duct towards Augustus lIuntingdon's children.

4 oftenl have I taxed your gencrosity, overtahked
Your patience and liberality on behalf of their

irthles f.aher, for that. No, your conduct to-
ard then, whatever it may be, shall never be

è CIi'ured or even disapproved of in thought by
Ycelf, but there my forbearance ends. To nie

theY have ever been, and ever will be as strang-

"Nay, your Ladyship, for the sake of olden
frends.h1 ip, of past confidence, perait me to im-
Pplore the revocation of that-cruel sentence i Cia
You Walfully resign the treasures, the blessings
that Your decliining years and feeble health miIght

'tiad in those beautiful childreni Hais not that1'oble boy, even whilst you were ignorant of bis
1any claims upon your love, won from you both

IdiIirattion and atfection. las not his head already
Posed next your heart V"
'L There, it shall never lay again," was the cold,deterninaed reply. " Whilst lis plebeian nother

vYs--whi 5 ls he cherishes for ber une feeling of
* eeetion or pieference, Lady Huntingdon's heart
and home will be alike closed tu hima. No further
pleadngs, Mr. Arlingflorl. Extend to mie the pri-

ge I have just accorded to yourself aud leave
y conduct and sentiments free and undisputed."
Arlinford saw that the favorable moment was

passlg away, perhaps for ever, and hastily stoop-
over the little Edgar, he whispered sonething

ahie car. The child proudly drew back, andwit4 the peculiar haughty curve of lip which lae
4eaied to have inherited from Lady Huntingdon
beenIf, exclaimed:

No, IUwill not ask her to kisa me or take me

with lier. She does not like nie, and I do not like
her."

Again did that vivid, enthralling likeness to
the wavward son over whose cradle she had
watchaed wii la sucla deep idolatry, fiash tapon Lady

igdon, and again did that soul-subuiag-
feeling of fa'tcina;ttiuon, cause lier breath to comle
short and quick, and the blood to mantle and fade
fron haer check ; but of all Lady Iluntingdon's
passions, her pride was the strongest, and it con-
quered. Tiurning away as if by a miglty effort,
she muinured:

"Mr. Aring<.eford, lead me hence 1 Quickly 1"
and as she leaned ieavily on the arim which he,
alarned by her morti paleiness, instantly proffer-
ed, she enadieavoire(l t.> fortify lier wavering reso-
lutions, by whiLpering low to herself: " lis
mother, his ignorant, plebeian mothier."

A long tiane enilued, and a long distance lnd
been placed betweena thuemu anid the children,
whose inopportune siglat had agitated her so
strangely, ere Lady lluntingdon again s4poke.
Wlien she did, the cliilling calmaness of lier ac-
cents, the inflexible resolve of lier langhity brow,
betokened she was indeed lierself again.

" I alnost blush," she exclainied, " for the irre-
solution, the contemptible emotion to which you
have unfortunately been a witness within the last
half hour. 'Tis so strangely at variance with my
usual character and conduct, that I scarcely re-
cognize myself in it, but I must atone for the
weakness by double firmness in the future. Nay,
no more entreaties, no more idle remonstrances,"
she hîastily continued, as Mr. Arlingford attempt-
ed a few deprecating words; " You must deerm
me widely altered, widely fallen, indeed, from my
former character, to suppose words of remon-
strance front any lips could change the resolves
of years. No, on this wide earth there breatihea
but one whose prayers or wishes could have noved
me, and to him my heart is now more eosed, my
vill more relentless than to all the world beside."

Her voice sensibly, perceptibly faltered ais she
spoke, but the firm passionless expression of lier
features, hetokened the icy will was still unshaken.
Mr. Arlingford convinced of the utter fruitless-
ness of all farther attempts, at least at the time
being, pruffered no farther remark, and Lady
Huntingdon, still shaken and irritated by the late
interview, was equally indisposed for conversa-
tion. She was still pondering with what proud
exultation she would have taken that noble boy
to laer breast, with what idolatrous devotion site
would have clerished and tended him, had his
mother's rank and birth corresponded in any de-
gree with her own, when a new direction was

t
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to ber thouglits hy the approach of ber
daugh1ter whio vas dri ving rapidly in a loneward
direction. he recognition as alnost simultai-
coUse, and Eva instantly drew up lier lorse with a
8trangely nervous feeling, vhich Mr. Arlingford's
kuiid. encouraging smile served but in a sliglit
rnensure to re-assure.

" Would Miss Iluntingdon have the kindness to
nform us whîence she comes, and where she is

now going i" inperatively enquired Lady lun-
telgdon, who could not have been in a more un-
favorable mood for the meeting.

"-I am returning to the Hall," timidly answered
]R'a, most judiciously selecting the latter ques-

tion for reply.

tReturning to the Hall," was her mother's angry
rtOrt; "Yes, after having spent the whole day
anusing yourself in solitary walks and drives.
)our contempt for your family and future bus-

Ypd oung lady, is certainly most unequivocally
displayed.u

LNay, as far as I am concerned," interrupted,
r. rlingford, endeavoring to dismiss the mat-

k With a plcasantry; "your Ladyship need
e no reproaches to Eva. The present is her

t ,e of rule, my day of power will come hereaf-

"If you are so easily satisfied, Mr. Arlingford,
&0 little tenacious of the respect and claims due
to YOurself, I am not. Have the kindness to leave
lu tili My daugliter gives me the explanation, I
are asked of her. Miss Huntingdon, I request,

nYs I insist on an answer to my first question.
wbence come you 1"

Poor Eva, thus hard pressed, could only glance
Ploringly towards ber lover, and the appeal
snt long unanswered. In a cold tone, he ex-
imed:

"And I equally insist, your Ladyship, on Miss
eUntingdon's being freed from all farther impor-
tulities on the subject. We have annoyed lier

litently, as it is. Eva dear, you had botter
(b"e on1. We will join you shortly at the HIall."
'With a timid, covert glance to lier mother, fol-

lO'wed by another of beaning gratitude and con-
e ce towards the speaker, Eva obeyed and the

feeling of security attending this first overt act of
reblion against ber mother's long and absolute
eominion, afforded her a foreshadowing of that
saPPY time when she would have only the gentle
*ray of Edgar Arlingford to acknowledge or fear.

fdy Iluntingdon at first petrified by ber
future son-in-law's daring mode of proceeding,

as silent for some moments and thon turning
ards him, enquired in ber haughtiest accents,

by what autlority did be thus interfere between
herself and ber laughiter."

I am onîlyassumiig, a week- carlier, my mari-
tal rights," was the smiling but very determined
reply; " Your Ladlysbip has often reproached
me of late, with my limbecoring neglect of my
own just claims, so I have asýserted thmrr to*lay
for the first time."

Lady Iuntingdon felt the deep sting conveyed
in his words, the cutting sarcasi which pierced
throughî the thin veil of outward respect in which
lie had clothed his rebuke and her lips quivered
with passion, but Edgar Arlingford was no weak--
minded, irresolute George Leland to be ruled by
a frown or won by a snile, still less was he a
suitor to bc trifled with or willingly, wilfuly
offended. No, the master of Arlingford Castle,
the nephew and favorite of the powerful Duchess
of Fitz-Ormond was above all that, and wLen,
after a moment, he again proffered his arm, ru-
marking in his usual calm, respectful tones liat
" the evening air was bcginninîg to grw chill,"
she accepted it without fartlier leniur. Still ruied
by the new power that had sprung up to oppose
so successfully lier own long undisputed sway,
she addressed no farther reproaches to ler daugh-
ter on her arrival at home, and a slight cutting
remark regarding the happy independence of en.
gaged young ladies, was Eva's only penalty for a
fault that would have won lier, one month previ-
ous, weeks of wearisome lecturing and bitter re-
proaches.

The following evening a pleasant little party
were assembled in the drawing room at Elms-
water, the beautiful residence of Augustus Hun-
tingdon. Of course Arlingford and his affianced
bride were there, and as young Huntingdon lean-
ed over bis sister's chair, jesting her on her change
of suitors with much the same boyish vivacity
that he used to teaze her about old lumdrum, as
he had titled the much calumniated governess,
his young wife conversed with Mr. Arlingford
whose attention was more than fairly divided by
the caresses of the youthful Edgar and Eva to
whom bis arrival waas ever the signal of entire
freedom and bliss. Another couple, scated in a
quiet nook at some distance were not less happy
though infinitely more quiet. These were
Sir George and "the charming person," and as
the baronet earnestly assured ber "that indeed
she was as dear to him as Miss Huntingdon had
ever bepn ; at the qame time entreating lier like
a sensible voman to consent to the immediate
celebration of their nuptials, as the triunplial
arches of Leland Park would be all down and the
.materials for the b

5

n-fires carried off," a smile of
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perf1et happiness irradiated lier counten- proposal, for his handsome expressive counten-
that it renderd lher plain features almost anre wore its most entreating look. Finally his

t i e. Eva's pln aid sucacded admirably Lordship seemed to yield, ihough very reluctantly,Sa% far as th ctual raking of thei engage- and the two disappeared immediately beneath
(nt Went, ber expeetations had been disappoint- the portal.

'v.Nthithistanding his long stolen glances at " Why, Mrs. Huntin when did nll this
Stanton, his jealous inquisitive looks when cone round V" asked Sir George, his large eyes.

.ngford remained any time conversing be- still dilated to twice their usual size.
her chair, Sir George had remained doggedly oc,,iet. IO ! some time since ! was the smiling rep

The instant, however, Eva "requested . .n'hl tol Lord Huntngdon accidentally met the childrenI tO free ber from tlicir mutual engagement, .Ct,,with their nurse, one mnoringi, and struck, by their*h 1y declaring hier own reluctance to fulfil it,"e ehe • n - appearance, or more probably tracing some familyitagy accerul assented andy
t be . . ,d reseniblance, enquired who they were. On being4l t$ informed, he seeced equally surprised, and de-l1rAn(dered back long since, at Miss Stanton's au ce

Ilt, lighited, and emptied the contents3 of his purseThe conitrast between Eva's coldness,r .ngidO. , . between tliem. Agaii, either by design or chance
t citurnitv and Miss Stanton's sniling

t%1 quiet politeness and ill-disguised partiali' he encountered them n the same place, when thei for b acquaintance was farther cemented. Two oreimself, hiad soon wroughit a wonderfulnI three days after, whilst passing the house,he sawt i te young- baronet's sentiments and hie the children playing amongst the trees at the enda in everv respect, equally well pleased
d artisdied ithiseodcie.of the avenue, and dismiounited to caress them,pr itlb unconscous of their fathîer's csproximity

dt he r 11elen Stanton herself could scarcely cre- u Wl iiîs a f their close
her god •Whilst answering their childishi questions anddboJ fortune. She who had attaimed the .ndearinents. his glance clldis questse oftw • .. edearent, hi glncefell on Augustus, who

e of wenty-six without ever receivmng one . hl, o e was leaning against a tree near, and who istantly
l rwo had a hiost ofunm-arried youniger èter at i advanced towards him. His Lordship could nott l'omne, that home, rendered so sad bythe c refuse the father, the hand that had just been'enila.struggle between poverty and ap- . .tarnces . twined in the curis of the son, and the reconcilia-ce.she to be Lady Leland with wealth'd s e tion was as iminediate as it was complete."t th 1enor, to have a grand mansion to place
o diPosl o he por sster an mary hemi "Just as il should bc," was Sir Georgec's en-thesp 5~ of lie r Pool' si-sters aiid marrýy them'

Perhaps as well as hersef, it was almost t couraging comment: " but pardon my curiosity,
uppiness and the feeling f partiality she Mrs. Huntingdon, have you been introduced to
always entertained for the plain, straight-for- your father-in-law yet f"

sir George, now deepened into sincere The young wife colored, and murmured aa eoge pene)0
tr arma affection. The most perfect and unres- reply in the negative.

r friendship reigned betwee the whole "Then, I think you soon will be, for I hearOne were more frank and friendly than them coming up stairs. Yes, that is hi Lordship'sSrlingford and his former rival ; whilst Miss step."
of inten, 'ho could not divest herself of a feeling The girl drew back with changing cheek andrefense gratitude to Eva fur having by her beating beart, for Huntingdon Hall and its in-
to i nce of Mr. Arlingford, given the baronet mates inspired her with as much terror now as

b seemed to love lier only second to the in the first days of her wedded life, and a moment
Se'oom elect himself- after, the door was thrown open, and father and
ian *nly Young Huntingdon who had been son entered together. There was a certain degreo

cnvs-oecasionally from thle window, whilst of awkward shyness about the manner of the
ap awih hlis sister, murmiured a hiasty former, and as his companion gently forced him

his and withdrew. Sir George remarking in, lie hesitatingly exclaimed:
Casnty retreat, shortly after approached the "Well, really, my dear boy, I had rather-I

nd as he looked forth, energetically ex- had better not. What would Lady Huntingdon
b say if she hecard of all this ?" But in another

W ),y Jupiter! there's a sight. Arlingford, moment his grand-children had sprang into histhe ot, will you 1" On the terrace beneath arms, his friends were around him, and all pre-
n Cnfidential friendly intercourse, stood vious reluctance and doubts were forgotten. After

perauliIigdon and his son. The latter seemed a few moments, little Edgar, who evidently en-
cmainto consent to some grossed three-fourthus of the new comer's attention

"r,4
1i
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and adhmiration, ri ed.c( hlis brighit, intelligent eyes aga1inst the deqvotedl heart thiat gave it. A\nel yet
to the latter's face, exelaiming : .Eva, 1, 1, have done all this, ingrate that I have

But, granîd-papa has not seen Edgar's own been 1 Did not my mother love me as well as
ianmma yet. Carry loves her Fon I Aye ! more, Eva, for no

VWell said, my little hero," replied his flther, busband or second child shai cd ber deep, concen.
'Carry, dear, where are you ? Ilere, your Lord- trated love, and yet I insulted, trampled on it
? p, and lie gently drew forward his shrinkin, and broke, yes, Eva, broke ber haeart."
agitated wife, - ilere is Mrs. IIntingdon, your le paused, hi- check pale a marble, his lips
ery obedieint and affectionai ughter-in-law." quivering wi:h agitation, and Eva berself dee'plyL indly, Iup:n berdoj, nI t.en !ý il txre tie i4cr, hohnrcdy cumd bsLrdllunuingdon's glan~ce rid a second, car- touched, endeavoured to soothe and encourage
estly, kindly, upon hier, .mvl thien warmnly pres- him.

h'eil'rler hiand, hie mnade way for hier on the couich " Yes, sitrie hurriedly reîzumed ; has shteýehiai, 
"ttrn inncstl it

beide him, entering i y frienlly ever been the same mince the hour of my marriage,
cOnversation, aj evidently as mucl pleased with not that I would revoke thi even for her, for rny

er aswith his beautiful grand-children. gentle wife is touo infinitely dear to me now -
Ahi! Eva," munirmured young IHuntingdon, but it was wrong and cruel not to have prepared

o, leaning on his sister's chair, watched the ber in some degree for the change, not to bave
L'ne with softened eyes. "It wants but one to i softened the stroke to her if posible. Eva, I

iake our bappiness complete." have looked on the wreck I have made, I have
'lie preed his hiand silently in reply, but e seen the hopeless, deathlike brow, the bowe1

Poke not, for alas! she knew how averse was emaciated figure of her, wlîo six short years ogo
thlt One to forgiveness or reconciliation-hiow :hie was a womaian in the pride, the bloomi of life, .înd
had Rhurned lier own tearful entreaties, and as I silently gazed upon hier, horror-struck, agoi-

aughtily silenced those of the lavored Arlingford. zed, a secret voice 'whi-pered, ' Her son, ber only
n a' low tlough rapid toue the young man con. son, la.s done aIl this.' Eva ! Eva 1 rt-Oeile mie

tinued: withi my mother, or an eternal sbhaduw will brood
STyou atone, my gentle sister, dare I confide over my hieart and home."

the restless opes, the bitter regrets, that delicacy Ere his sister could reply to that trembling,
njoins mie to keep secret fromn poor Carry, and impassioned adjuration, lie had hurriedly left the

e forbids me revealing to the rest of the world. room. The saddening effect of his mourtnful re-
YOu, alone, will I whisper, that in the dark- vealments, bis hopeless appeal lingered long after '

t" 8 of nilit, the glare of day, the thouglits of round Eva's spirits, and when sbe and her lover
5 flmother I so ungratefilly outraged-that turned at length their homeward steps to the Hall

ther who loved me so wildly and passionately, the latter woudered much at the shade that rested
ne m, saddening my spirits, and clouding in her soft eyes, and the melancholy intonations

t'etm even whiIlst surrounded by the caresses of that, unknuwi to herself, lingere-l in lier subduel
a ife and ehildren. Eva, she was heartless voice. Still, lier surrow, whatever it mighît have

$ wnrds My father, unjust, cruelly unjust to your- been. was a thing sacred in his eyes, and as she
f ut to e she was all, everything. "'is only gnuited him not freely'her confidence, lie was de-
O te years thtis reproachiful cousciuusness, thîis termined not to force iL. On their arrival at the

of remorse, has comle over me. Ioug IHall, it was a relief to both, to learn that Lady
y narriage my heart was cold and un- I Huntingdon was confined for the evening, to liere ul tO ber as before, as indifferent to a recon- room, by a slight bead-ache, whilst Lord Hun-

"iiton as her own ; but sinice I have become a tinigdon, they knew, had ridden over from Elmus-

h t Self-bu since hiliren have filled Our water, to the estate of a neighboring nobleman,
and home with sunshine, I have learned to and would not be home tilt late.

beerstand the extent of my ingratitude towards " We will have to depend on our own resources

Our littl i Ioetimes look at Carry caressing for amusement this evening, Eva," Arlingford
Senttee Edgar, as if every hope of lier soul were cheerfully exclained; "It will give us a fore-
shaderin ium», trembling if bis rosy check is a shadowing, an idea of the future, we are so soon

the paler, Vatching beside his couchi through to enter upon."
ep nigh, if but a childisih ache disturbed his Eva replied only by one of lier bright blushing
r ,Ithik to myself what an accursed smiles, but the latter was som again suceeded~ retej1

à Would that boy be, if, wlien arrived to by thu satiness which had at first filled her be-
ntead of repaying lier cares a thousantid trothed with regret, and now commenced to in-

should turn that love as a deadly curse spire hil with a vague feeling of anxiety and
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ness. It vaniihel, iowever, in a measure, ham, youngest so of Vist*ount Rockigian, for-
the preparations for the evening repa:et, nier y i Mddh-sex, Fng;an I.
i1 le preided, all suîsinie and tranquil The deup bhi, tie look i half barbîful, lialf

at the pt wiich she was so soon to timid entreaty that succeded Eva's first uin.is-
in own hone, his previous douibts and > gised start of asto islînent, so-lcwlat calned

inga were al forttotten. After the tray had Arl ngiord's doutsilt, and w',n she returîed him
e removed. the grate repienished, Eva, drew t. e paer, genitly iiurmurinembroidery to the bright blaze, and Arlingford In mer.·y 1 l.:dgar, ren.iî.î ne no mrre ni the

Up a heap of home and foreignî jounials girlish err- r for which I have s(b oft''n w. pt, so
1or a table iar, volunteered to read to ber. otten blushed," lie ould secarcIv refran f m. timte all went well enough, alternately read- 1,claspig i r to his heart and implormîg hevr for-
Sxtract,~ commenting on them in turn, and > -iveness for hi douits. ' lien. w levn he to'd the,

g at times in topie< concerning theim'îselves ail an i Fva in turn ihad revealed tihe cause of the
ne, but at length Arlingford's gl.mce rested on % sadneshe had so trange'y misapi r ehecdid, bo·h
h ti of forcign political intelligence, which resolved and promised that pre th, ir own happ,-

not thiik calculated to interest his con- nes-' shoîîd be consummated, they would, if pos-
ln e glancei ilently over it, and was sible sectire, that of Augustus, by recunci-ing himabout to east it aside with an apnlogy to witb his mother.

''Whien a line in another colunn cauglt lis

it ton. It was but one short sentence, and yet CONCLUSION.
Ccanted the color te mantle brightly on his -

anhet.k, id then leave it ltieless as ashes. Engerly, 'TwÂs nigh' and Fva was alone in lier dressiig
rci 1 n,îly lie glanced towards his comîpaninciu. ro A trang appeaaiceofconfusi n pt rvad-

ltiite finigers lay idle on lier frame, whilst ed t inp it' ent. Trunks pancked, driawers lyingark eyes dreaniingly fixed on the fl.ames, i open, h;df rifled of Itiir coitenits,jewels, ribands
e4" with the same sladowy sadness which had and la es sca· ered p oinsely arn d. The seci etpained lim an hour previous. of all was reveiled in the magni cent robe of

lie at lengthi asked in a suppressed white lace and sa ii, and tiie miarriage wre,th
Have you read these papers yet ?" and voit extended on a couch near. The norrow

1 ton4e were callu and subdued. betraying no waîs Eva's briIal Oay :he was leani. g, h. r
i on the agitation that lurked in his quivering browa inst the marble mantle-piece, wrapped

lier t troubled brow, and scarcely wakened froin in deep thoughit and as the light ot the fire fl.ush-
eehep reverie, she dreamily replied, "that c up, lever and an n ipon lier face, it shewedhad iot ?" that it was deathly pale. There was a depth,

t Arlingford's color went and came, again however, ,f inien-e quiet happiness there, that
t onsand shades of painful doubt filitted over his atoied for that trace (if naturai emuti, n, and once

Iord w and at length ho repeated the single a si ile, radiant thouugh soft as moonlijht, played
over ber lips. The strikixig of the narble pendule

a awoke hel fron her reverie and glanen!c t'wards
80 d intonation of his voice, so grave, so earnest, it, sie muriured, whilst an anxious luk clouded

Sdie'Ïerent te its previous accents, woke Eva hersofteyes. "Tis the appointedhour. Mamma
-lenly, andwith a startled, enquiringglance she ill soon be here."

Co d Up. His dark, searching eyes were fixed A motent after, er door opened and Lady
er as if they would have read into ber very Huntingd.n entered.

and with a cheek pale from suppressed " u ell, Eva," she exclaimed, "I have come.
tion, hc exclaimed: Willis said you wished to s;peak with nie."
d'a, you are truth itself and I knnw will net "Yes, niainmna," was îte hesitating, low-toned

tel, me. Look me, then, in the face, and i reply. "I trust I have not ii any neasure der-
nte that you have not read this, ahat it hal aniged you."

nteU d the strange depression that has hung "o chill, not in the least, nnd I can give you nu
ut"' YOu like a cloud tý day." hour or two to yoturself if you wii, but first, let

Paied the paper to ber as lie spoke, bis ie ook ngain over your briial parnphieriamlia. inPon the paragraph that had cauîsed lis hai but a ileetinig glancve ait it. lia'inutiful s' hA
on. Mechiaii ally Eva read it. ws the muirimiured s I via liel hie taper for her. l Fit
nceent (of the marriage att Paris uf the inadeed for the future mnistress of a rliigford Castle.

Widuw of a banker. tu Chester ltockilaar- And, theso are vour diaimondius1 i>unlin

'i

i.

'i

i.
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perb! such as never adornel yoir iother's brow,
lva, but wlere is that jewelled fan your future
Aunt the Duichess of Fitz-Ormond sent You Ii
your sittiiigr-oomiiî"

" Allow mie, 1nanna, I will get it," said Eva,
asi slie hastily passed into the adjoining room
cautiously closing the loor behinîd her. As soon
as Lady lliuttinîgdon founid lerself alonc she glani-
ced round the apartment (vith a look of proud
exulting trimnplh, murmuring: " Yes, all for ny
child. Even that," an1d she disdainfully touched
a costly diamond bracelet that lay in an open
casket on the table, " the trihute of Arlingford's
hauglhty and exclusive cousin the Marchioness of
Greville, she who could scarcely afi'ord me a smile
at our chance encounters in society for sixteen

long years-more food for niy pride and exulta-
tion. How I will triumph yet over lier, over the
world through my daughter, Mrs. Edgar Arling-
ford 1"

In the zenith of ber arrogant satisfaction ber
glance fell by chance on a small medallion like-
ness cf lier son, a gift froin the latter to Eva, and
which she had taken from its usual place to put
in lier jewel casket. A spectre itself could not
have caused a more sudden revulsion in that
haughty countenance. The deepest gloom cloud-
od ber brow, and the livid lips nurmured:

"Him, ever him 1"
Wlhen Eva re-entered, she found lier mother

seated, pale and silent, in an ani-chair, awaiting
lier.

"I hope I have not detained you, mamma,"
she timidly exclaimed. l Hern is the fan."

Lady Hluntingdon wearily glanced at the costly
ornament, resplendent in dazzling jewels and
then returned it exclaiming, "magnificent 1 A
gift worthy of a Duchess 1" but the proud lighît
bad fled from lier eye, and Eva felt that some
change had come over ber during lier momentary
absence.

" Well, Eva," she continued, as ber daughter
silently seated lierself opposite lier, " You have
donc vell indeed. 1, proud, ambitious as I am
called, could net have wisbed you one step highier
and truly you have deserved your exaltation.
Though I have never lavished what the world
calls love on you, now at least, in the heur of our
separation I can give you freely and entirely a
mother's blessing, .a blessing you have fully
earned."

" And whilst thanking you far it, mamrna,"
murmured Eva in a broken voice-" may I in
return plead for a favor, a trifling favor T Surely,
on to-night, you will not refuse it te me."

"No, child. 'Tis already granted. Speak."

i.

"'Tis to listen to me then, mnotlher, pleading for
one nost dear to us both, a ropentant though an
crring c:hil."

Eva !" (jaculated Lady Huntingdon sterniy,
pushinig back lier chair vith ashy lips. " Have I
not forbidden you, forbidden Arlingford inder
pain of my heaviest displeasure to ever mention
him to me again."

"You did, mnianma, and I entreat you to for-
give me, but your promise-."

Speak on, then, I will listen, but I tell you
child, your words are vain. You are but embit-
tering me the more against him."

"Oh ! mamma, mamma, say not so lMas not
your vengeance been beavy enough already?
lias it not followed him through long years,
clinging to him in foreign lands, to him who was
once so dear to you."

" Aye 1 there, child, is the cause. 'Tis becau-e
he was once so dear te me, because once I would
have laid down my life, my happiness, my very
soul, for his sake, that my love, turned M ack on
itself, has changed to a feeling egnally intense,
equally absorbing. 'Tis net to you child I should
speak ot this. One of your yielding, character-
less nature may wonder at, but cannot comprelend
my words. As little as you could imagine the
depth of affection, I lavished on that boy, that
boy in whomn every thought, hope and feeling of
my ardent eager nature were concentrated, still
less can you conceive the bitterness, the lasting
vindictiveness te 'which my olden love bas
turned."

" But, mamma, bas net Edgar told you that he
lias atoned fully, nobly for the faults of his boy-
hood; that lie has gained a position in the world
far higher than the one lie once held, that the
name of Augustus Huntingdon is now universally
respected and esteemed."

" Yes, all that lie told me and more,-told me
that bis parvenue wife, the poor curate's daughter
was now the friend and companion of duchesses,
ranked even as high as the future Mrs. Arlingford,
but Eva, if my ambition was outraged, so was my
love. Tho one might be atoned te, the other
never.

" Ah ! mamma, say net se. Repentance, long,
bitter repentance."

"Pshaw I child I Speak not te me of repen-
tance, with a young blooming wife at his side and
children, such children as he has,' around his
hearth. What is the mother who watched over
his childhood to him, now I Why, even before
his heart had another occupant, before he had
formed another tie, he was wearied of me.
Whilst I was sacrificing health and happiness 4.
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for Ili' sake, loinig repose and peae in
Stliouglit for him, ;n ceaseless eideavors to

r hit re'ckless di4ipationm, lis-. spenl-tirift
le couild scareely afford me one moment

~ pleau4res, one kind or gratefil wlord.
er de-arer far to hiîm than I was. Oh!

11
n>li..ate fool tlat I was, to lavishî <'uchI

(1 1 teidlernesq n so worthless ani idol 1"
r C0neent was terrible aId as lier dauglterP.Mim'ked lier glittering eves, lier rapid, tlickened

b ation, she almost repenxted of lier iIarliliod,
e pasioniate adjumraition of lier brother, still
Slier ears, urg lier on to one final effort,

Peing tlat the favorable moment, the
of grace, was fa.st passinig away for

,and taking Lady lîinx 'on dieathiken1 lier own, shie pa:4inately exclaimied:
nnaxmaxma, lave pafticie with me, but

îiîitt repeat to youi thiat Augustus Hlun-
repelits; tlat despite the love of wife and

, e'iyears, as son never yearned before,
%ur forgivv.ees and love."

t fase ! Eva, and you know it," was ie
Ply ; "Vlî, What pVw<of-s of repentance, lias lie

veni Wlat steps lias eli ever taken to-

oning for the past, towards regaining his
Sthe heart he ae robbed of its every hope i
d u that you are eictier decreiving e or are

yourself le dos nxot-he never will

h10iler, lie dec,, liear hiin at your fet tell
5o - was the pasioniate exclamation of lier
as i il

%art mlng back the door of the adjoining
th enit in which lie had been an agitated
d C cOncealed listener to that enthralling
hiî 40, and flung himself at lier feet, " Hear
o c0onjure you by the meioîy of your olden
o< y the innocence of his childlhood, by your

Sardet hieroic and more than miotherly de-
to hiself, to extend to hiin again your for-

and your love."
- Iuntingdon pressed her hands over her

t 'I with a faint cry feull, insensible, into bis
ý reteed amis. Ilurriedly, tenderly was she

ey on a couch, and every restorative, and
el tender aid applied. At length her eyes
hlayUnelosed and as tley fell on Eva, who was

xiously over lier, she faintly nurmured.
t was ail a dreani, a brief leavenly

S ltou t he was vith me, wLispei-ing
e IedfrCtion, pressiig ie tu bis hîearL"

'n er, he is," was the gentle wiprof** her
l is arm tenderly encircled lier neck, and

'.à' lier to him in a fond, clinging embrace.
tt 1 him that bis follies, bis ingratitude, his

error are forgivei."

ie
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Pride was silent tien iln the mothller's liart and
a- le gazed for a niomniit ii silen t transport on
that, plea ln.nWentnne thlo~e drimi-

prliig eye-, filled vitih ia ten,1der, lovng ight
sieh a she :al never sea L in them, sine ch il1-
lood, lhe (iuitly nri-rd, reti hier fragile
han1d upon lhi glsy ur;" Coeai to mîy leart,

mxy cildi, my. fiir--born onie."'

Like a hippy <heaoii did fhat iiglt pas to alli
d11(l wn Ldy Iluntingdon entered the break-

faist rooi flic next moning, leaninxg 1on flic arma of

lier son, there w-as ani elasticity in lier step and a

light rondî lier brow, that liadi not been hers for
mniiy a long year. Eva, too, wh(>sc prayers and
efforts had effected, al was radiaint Vitlh happi-
ness and Arlingfoirid joy filly murmxm:ed ; - Thank
God ! my sweet Eva ! lht gen-le brow is now

free fromx every cloiid. May no other ever shade
it, as Edgar Alingford's wife 1"

Tic sale nîumîîber of the Journal thiat contained
the ompous ainouncement of Eva's iuptials i.

forned its rcader-, thiugi in somllewlhat siniler
ternis of the mi arriage of lilen Sttimn, to Sir
George Leland of Leland Park," Arlingford and
his bride left immediately for the continent aind
when they returned at the expiration of a few
monlts fron their tour, teicy found unclouled
sun-hine reigning both at Elmswater and Hun-
tingdlIon Hall. Not a day clapsed that some
membeors of tie two families did not imitervisit,
whiilst the children almost lived at flic iall and
ftie regard anId politeness which Lady Ilunting-
don would not have accorded a Peeress in her
own right, were yielded uncsitatingly to the
wife or her beloved Augustus and the mother of
his chiidren, Eva, too, as the courted and flattered
Mrs. Arlingford, enjoyed a degrce of lier nother's
consideration which the latter had never vouch-
safed lier before; but that glhe wanted nxoît niow, for
in the devoted and uncianging tenderness of lier
high-souled husbanil, she found all the happiness
and love for which ber heart had once so vainly
yearned.

e

(Co
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A TALE OF GOWAN<UP.

DY H. Y. C.

$

SWIAT'S all thiisi" exclaimevd Myn-ieer Von
Siekle carefully depositing- Dane Von Kort-
LaId in a seat on the stoup>; and puffing a lige
Coluimn of smoke fron his mouth he stood in a sort
of bewilderment, waiting till Meta, vho followed
at full speed behind her, came up. " Have the wo-
Men folk gone mad," he added, " or what dcr duy-
vel ails ye all ?"

"Oh, oh," groaned Mistress Von Kortland,
" such a friglit as we bave had 1 and that beast of
Yours, cousin Von Sickle, oh, she is as stubborn as
a burgo-master !"

" That beast 1" retorted Myn-heer somewhat
indignantly, for the black marc was like the ap-
ple of his eye, " she is a creature fit for the stadt-
holder himself to ride, Dame; but you women-
kind don't know how to hold the reins ; you are
ClCarly out of your proper element careering on
horseback,-she would not lead me such a rig, I
Warrant you." And Myn-heer very quietly re-
Suined his pipe.

" Then she is a wicked beast to take advantage
f us, father," said Meta springing from her po-

fly and throwing the reins to a colored boy who
was trained to her especial service,-" a very
wieked beast to play off her airs and endanger
Our necks in this way ;-take her away, Cuffy, she
is a disgrace toher sex."

" Ah 1 but the poor creature was sorely friglit-
ened, Meta," said the good Dame relenting, " that
frightful old man that came chasing after us-
goodness knows but lie was a Hessian, or a spy,
or something else horrible l"

Ieta laughed a very merry laugh.
"A what 1" exclaimed Von Sickle, laying down

his pipe, who has been chasing after you i Has
any one frightened you, Meta dear ?"

-Not a bit, father dear; Aunt Kortland saw a
big sbadow in the moonlight, and took it for a
goblin, that is al; for my part I saw nothing
4.'ry frightful."

" Look, massa 1* there he corne now 1" exclaimed
Cuy', actually turning pale, and pointing to the
Path which led from the highway; and there,
true enougb, was the veritable horseman riding
at an easy canter which soon brought him
directly before the little partyassembled on the

e Continued from page 522.-Conclusion.

stoup. The stranger slackened hi hore's Sped
and slightly raising his cap, bo>wed courtous.
ly te Von Sickle, and still more profoundlv to
Meta, who stood beside him.

"I crave your pardon, my good sir;" lie said,
"but necessity compels me to trespavs on your
premises, and the public service admits not of
dainty scruples, especially in troubled times like
these. May I pass on '"

"This is neutral ground,"' stainmered Voni
Sickle, who had a mortal fear of conmnitting lin-
self to any party, "but,-oily-it iced not be
proclaimed abroad that you passed ti roughi my
grounds, whether for King or Congres-ci sir Î"

The intruder answered only by a smile, 'which,
had Von Sickle, honest man, been skilled to read
aright, conveyed a hearty contempt for his tem-
porizing policy 1 but the smile was modified by a
more genial expression, as bis eye fell on Meta,
and again bowing low to lier, he put spurs to lis
horse and dashed off at full speed, the house dog
barking at bis heels, till recalled by bis master's
whistle.

" That youngster is speeding on some knave's
errand, ta night, I fear me." said Myn-heer Von
Sickle looking dubiously after him ! " but I wiSh it
would please him to choose some other path than
one that brings him under our very eyes; a spy no
doubt; we may be questioned about the matter."
and he took a long puif to settle his perplexity.

" Yes, a spy no doubt," eagerly repeated
Dame Von Kortland, venturing to reappear, for
she had fled at bis approacli," you should not
have let him pass you, Cousin Von Sickle; do tell
Cufy to call the farm people to bring him back-
he ought tobe arrested-he ougit!" and the qoede
vrouw was quite exhausted by lier own vehemence.

" It's only ill will one gets by meddling in
other people's affaira," he coolly answered, " who
knows whether he is for the red conts or the
Continental's and we owe no grudge to either.
One must keep one's own counsel in these unquiet
times, Dame, or it will be a losing game to
play."

"Yes, that's a dear good father," said Meta
turning round with sudden vivacity, and for the
first time removing ber eyes from the horseman's
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1rack, as le sped lke lightning down the hill to- lest ler siadow slhouild darken the mon-lit pane a
ards the inlet, and along the curved beach, till but the old house dog sleeping as usual with one

îalst iii the distance, or hid within the eye open in his kenniiel was on the alert ; first an
S of the trees, " A dear, gooid, prudent anîgry growl and then such1 a barking lie set up i

fer you aay are, continued Meta cares- surcly the whole liOuse must be alarmed 1 Away
Perhaps tho por youthî is run- gocs the horseman, and iMlcta's foolish heart goes

ng away, and we shîould not like to harin iim, faster as she looks stealthily after Iiiii;-away,
9ilîIla % , r e down the bridle patl,-att now le bas passed

"ht wiere can l hb going ?" persisted Von the red, cross-barred gate and gained the highway
k niusingly," he can't ride tie bay, Faster, faster, yct--Meta can no longer sec him.

idt wov(uld hiave a bad loo)k if hie was found Shall they ever mecet again Y
in my fields and woods,-very bad." The evening after the little incidents just rela-

0h, father dear," said Meta gaily, " there are ted liad occurred at the Old Dutch Farm,a change
tliousanid vways for bima to get off safely ;-he came over the tranquil scene, and every mind was

a o round by the old miill if he likes and hide filled with intense anxiety and alarm. It became
i1self in cousin Harnian's henroost. But lere gvncrallyknown, tiatthe J3ritisharmy, lately lan-
Poor Aunt Kortland looking so tired 1 ah it t dcd at Gravesend Bay, was forming under experi-

ieked beast, that vixen mare of yours father has enced oficers into three separate columns, and at
alost trotted the life out of her 1" And Meta, > any moment miight be expected to advance to an

"Owing lier pretty armis round the good-natured attack. Ail night the sullen note of preparation
t C's ample waist, playfully dragged her ito vas heard along the American lnes, and

teihttle sitting room, wiere the moonbcams thrcw i watch fires blazing, and signal rockets thrown é
aceerfui light, and placed lier in a capacious up at intervals, startled the imagination, and in-

.Chair wlici hiad been a seat of hionor in the vested the scene with a grand and solemn inter-
On Sickle failiîy, long before it was transferred est. On the morning of th memorable twenty-
th their ancestor, the burgo-master, to the Vil- seventi Septemnber, 1776, the roaring of artillery

erness of a new world. announced to the inhabitants of the neighboring
The~ failLy at flic Ol Farm House, retained a country, that the expocted conflict had commenced.Pinutl iniliciîy ine thd Fai heais, ad<

prnitive simplicity in their daily habits, and The righît wing of the British army, commanded
a'o ther good customs of the olden time, re- by General Clinton and Lord Percy, had ad-

rdtO rest at an early hour, and rose with'the vanced, by nighit, to Bedford, and having seized a
rst streak of dawn, to pursue their various eM. pass, without alarming the eneny, opened anmnents. We know not wy it was on tat attack on the lft wing of the American army.

articular night, that Meta, after all others had The details of that important engagement are re..
red, lingered long at her casement, looking corded in the graver pages of history, and require

oton the fair moonlighit scene whichi was so no noticehere, except in reference to its disas-
I4nliar to ber eye; and even after she had laid trous result. The Americans, it is well known,

under ber snowy curtains, lier bright eyes e were completely routed ; their loss in killed,
used te close, and all sort of busy fancies were wounded and prisoners, at that critical juncture,
dng through lier brain, and shaping ont such would have crusied any ordinary cause; but in

little romances, as if all the merry elves of this, it only developed, more fully, the wisdom of
y land were sporting about her pillow, and tie sagacious leader and the resources of a peo-
'pering in lier ears. The old Dutch clock ple, invincible in their love of freedom.

PlAeed on the stair-way to accommodate the family, Night threw a veil over the ghastly features of
Just chimed the midnight hour, when the the battle field, and gave rest to the weary comba-

sound of horse's feet might be heard galloping tants. The royal army encamped in front of the
alog the beach, and then approaching up the > American Unes, and on either side, might be scen
his aide. Meta listened earnestly;-every step that mournful sequel of a battle-the wounded

ng Out clearly on the quiet air,-nearer and i and the dying, writhing in every form of suffering,
rer they came, and- seemed almost to pause and the dead east aside for hasty burial. Many

uefore the house, they passed se slowly ;-per- brave and noble hearts were crushed in that day's
s the rider feared to disturb the sleeping strife-many generous hopes laid low; and froi

t Choll. Meta sprang from the bed and peeped countless, desolate homes would soon arise the bit-
the half drawn window curtains ;-yes, ter cry of bercaved affection, refusing to be com-

Sasthe same horseman-be was look-ing at forted, because those, so tenderly boloved, Could
ndow sa wistfully 1 Meta shrunk back, return no more to them 1
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'rhe dweIlers of the 011 Farm u11 mse, thouîgh . beat, but the blioo was cxozing from a dep eatio
Olit out in, tieir quiet nook, from telic scne ofth righmt hotlder, wlhiehk the black, who wa

Contlict, were not beyo id tlic boimdl of symlipathy Foiewhat of a lech, ha'tened to stx.hitv. bv
for others, nor ouifui of the frigitful tragedy biuding the swollen limb inl the 'uti5rer'- lanl4 i
of life. and dea.h 1whici was eniactedi so near to kerchief, and tlin very adroitly imkingi ue of

them. Dame Vn Korthul was in a truily pitia. hiis cmsh, as a sliiig to upport it. Water w

le sitt of in ; her imination pictured hier brought froni a little brook ihat ran brawlin
in all p sile andl imo' il <ianîgers, andc alonig. as if fin purpoe to refre-b the ay far<r

v uetion of reason and conunon sense ned; and il grateftl eleen t ppni>liol tu L.
i entirely lost upon ber. A con-tant stcces- lips arxl brow, scemed to revive h i-he 'red

n of hysteries demanded Meta's unidivided ' a faint groan, and ifter a few iiomeitts, opn
c1r, and though lier owi cheek grev pale, and his eyes and looked vacantly arounid. Mh-mir
lier)~ lilii i trm ly 1 sw yrtinhe lbs trmbled, si generouly coucealed her and con.ciousness slly returned, and with them
11<'liet feeiing;, and devoted LCrelf with laffCe- an acute sensýe of pain and weakness. Il fir-n

tio. ( assi<lity to ber timuid aid we:ik-midied impulse was a ricvois at tempt to gra>p his sw<-rl,

rebiîtive. Heavily the iaggiog hours of that event- which lay by hi- left band, t(, which le had prl
d.y passed away, and wien night closed in, bably tranferred it when the oflr wa i i-able

and the sillein boomling of artillery n ilonera and perceiving himeilf wieil catred for, hie fai!y
echoed froi the hills, and roled aiow.f ithe quic-t iaked iito whose hands he lad f.lle,. Erio

a trs;e omlllinousIlýi caIlm thats e tr that they were friends, a fervent thak
iitoleraible suspene-the shadowy terror which God !" expresed bis grateful emotions. lie Ien

seemed to burden the very air, was even maore 21 entreated to bc taken, to tlc nearest hou-e, as
1pPaIlling- than the distant strife of arms. Even bis pain was insupportable, and he was adso in

a Sickle's phlegmatic temperanent was arous- dunger of being captured by the enemy's scouts,
i, and whether fron selfish considerations, or and thus cut off from further service to bis cou:,-

gelerous sympathy for others, never had he been try.

know n to nuinifest so niuch eniotion. i The meni hastily made a litter fron the branches
LIate in the cvening, Cuffy and two of the farmn- of trees;, on which was laid ail the garments they

5 nen, hvlose age had exempted them from c placedScould spar- and tiae widcil lman, be hl
llitary duty, obtained permission to go out and on it, they bore him slowly towards the Dutch
gathr sone particulars of the battle, for as yet, Faril House. which chanced to be the nevaret 4
t 7ingreports only, had reached the Farn House. habitation. Cautiously as they moved, every itep

The English were encanmped about a mile distant, 44 scemed to cause fresh agny, and elicited an un-
hûlding a position be ween the Flatbush road, and wiliinggroan from the unfortunate sufferer. Meta
rooklyn heights, where the Americans had re- and lier father were waiting on the stoup whenî

treated, and then lay, secure for the time, behindi the litter appeared, slowly winding along the
entrenchmaents. Cuffy and his adjuncts bridle path, and on it the outlines of a lunian

fllved cautiously along in the moonlight, fearful formi, were plainly revealed by the clcar moonlight.
bi surprised by the eneny's pickets, who To both of them, the idea that it must be

è ouid probably take then to head quarters for H Harman, killed or wounded, was thefi trst i-
sPection. Ail along the road were traces of the pression; and they felt thankful that bis inother

nt Conlifct; for here the routed provincials had been persuaded to Yetire, and thus escaped
l 1 1ad fied, closely pursued in atteipting tu reach the sudden agony of seeing her son brought >
44 tbc .lele of )hï w or, b

e sheiter of their own works. Mnny dead home lifeless before her. Meta sunmoned Ger-
es were lying cold and stiff, and the country trude, and enjoined strict silence in the house

People were abroad, looking for friends, whose but it is not in the nature of maid servants to re-
'ewas still uncertain, sucoring the wounded, main'quiet on such occasions, and directly, the

c ying off the dead for decent burial. From i whole household was in the utmost confusion.
People Von Sickle's mon learned all the Phobe the dairy maid rushed at once to Dame

Perticulars that had .yet transpired of that dis- Kortland's dormitory, and broke ber sluinbers Ï'
4trous day; and they were returning gravely, with the startling intelligence that her son was

uieward, when one of them almost stumbled killed ; and scarcely was tie wounded oficer laid
er a lifeless body, lying in shadow by the way- on a mattrass, brought hastily to the stoup, be

11. Te glitter of epaulettes, and the continen- fore the heart-stricken mother rusbed out withtai
Uniform, betrayed the rank and party of the open arme, and a cry tit maight have wakened

Unded lan. He was young, and his heart still ( the dead, and would have clasped him ina a
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redî embrace, for she wai quite beside lierself, atached to General Put:nm's division. HIisstoryeta, wio was standin by, opposed hier little was a very .traightiforward o1ne; not a part;cle of
a'i, as a barrier, and alniost forcibly repelled rîoainet. iii it ; evein tie little episode of theli boat

ad evening ride, werc resolved into simpil acts
It is not Harman, dear Aunt-se!it. is not Of military duty. He had been selected to convey

ait a-ll like him!''l esai in a1 low voice, and iportanlt inflorma1.tion to) the Coimniander-in1-Chief,
Sat thait momienit, a1 smlile Ilitted on hier lip. wtih whom he communicatedthrougl an appoint-

ot larm:i wh is it then ? and where is ed gent, with whiun it was arranged to meet at
were is muy son ?" extlaimîe, tle motier, re- a crtain place and hiour; and in the performance

i ut greatly bewildered. But no0 One coulld of that dutv, which required secrecy and disguise
isWer her quest ions, only 3Meta, as she Iooked on lie had twice encountered Muta. He could not

the d âeathlifce before lier, now relaxilg froma avoii adding that a gliimîpe of so fair a form, con
nsIiii any, and t1uhed with pain,-as she felt jured up bright fancies to cheer hîin on his hazard-

ruq' of st range eniotion, now chasinîg the color ous duty ; and if Meta bludhel in reply, it was
froll lier chieeks, then dying them with crimson, enot because tlie language of gallantry-was new to
0a 1 flitiig lier eyes with tars,-4he could have lier, but bec'ause it was uttered witi an empresse.

a little secret, wlich shall be revealed to at ftint for the first time wak'ened emotion, or
e t reader, for again the vision of lier left any impression on lier mnemory.

e ,the hero of tc boat, and the incog rider i the ill-starred engage' Of the 27th, Cap-
a before lier; but shc kept flic secret, even tain Morris commînîanided a detacelineit sent to

f am 1) Gertrud'I.s wonderfully penetrating S occupy. the woody hills lyinlg between the two
* * *r* * * armies, and being driven out, and routen by a

ee weeks passed away, and the wounded superior force, they attempted to effect a retreat

skiîer was still detained at the Farm House. A to the A merican linos. They were, however, sur-
uI urgeon attended him, as lie could not be rounded, and escape cut off; Morris endeavored é

enoved, but at the risk of life ; for his wound, to rally his men, and near the Old Miill, so offen
not very alarmiing in itself, brouglit on a m nienutioied, they turned upon their pursuers, andSdan.i

cangrous fever whici tlircatened more serious a brief engagement took place. But Captain,
e eNces thanl ftle bullet of the enemny. It Morris rceçived a severe wounid, which disabled

rlu"st be c s ayn-heer Von e did his right arm, and he fell to the grounid, senseless,
$ it first, exactly relish the presence of his in- apuLrettly dead. P>ursuer anI pursued swept oi,

itntary gu forh d a nervos ns fate, and but for timely assis-it glefur- lie lied anrosdread, tliat leavinrr Iiua to luis

ble t sibly involvò him in some disagreca- tance from the Farm House, lie would probably
e <ensequences ; but by degrees, bis kind-heart- have perishîed thero alone.

I >o0Pitality got the better of is caution, and About a week after Captain Morris was re
e strange was carel for by ail, and nursed by l ceived into Von Sickle' famnily, Dame Von Kort-
rtrue, epecialy, witi as tender solicitude as if land left it, being called home on the joyful
had been under a mother's watchful eve. What occasion of her son's return. He had been taken
rhands prepared his cooling drinks, and5 prisoner in an early part of the engagement,>thogh prepyarned bis oolnrns n

retightfully arranged those little comforts which> when a body of militia were sent forward to pro-
$ and grace the weary sick room, daily tect a pass, and yielding t a suddein panie, fied

ti gg a e rs, e in disorder. But they were afterwards released
e a eerful aspect to the dim apartment, on parole, when a disposition was inade of the

prh 8, he did not then surmise; though as the i prisoners; and there was no doubt that Harman
er ebbedand hours hung heavily, lie came to lis- would keep Aix in good faith till thee

Impatiently fora soft foot-fall that flitted past war, for hie military ambition, if he evercherished
oor, and a sweef voice that whispered an en- any, was entirely quenched by the unfortunatequiiry of the us, m fe le sepryi .o lIe on ure, and often hie feigned sleep, experience of that day. His demeanor towards
e ew that then there was a lirht figure Meta, however, was entirely changed. He seemed

r d h0ise pillpw, and h e dared not move, to have gained courage in his brief campaign and
Sovely illusion should be dispelled. approachîed her *with a confidence he had never

ust not be aupposed that he preserved his assumed before. But alas 1 Meta's affections were
rcogîito one moment after consciousness and the more wayward than ever; she perversely eluded

to Speech returned to himn. He hastened all confidential explanations with him, but still
S the .himself as Captain Morria, an officer preserved a friendly manner, and a cousinly in-

th3 Contiental service, and in the late action terest, so that, though lie could find nothing iii

-w,
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Or Ciduet to cavil at, he felt hiiself placed
ni4aantIy in a very false position.

Several weeks passed away in the nan lime,
C alii UIIptaii Morris, slovly covalescent, sighed

k.kavily at the inactivity to wlich lie was con-
emned, at a tinie iIien his country needed every

8triong armi and every truc leart to aid in lier
felice. Yet it nust be confesscd, lae soiietinies

d an antidote for his discoitent ini Meta's
iiles ; and as day afier day glided by, and lie

siv lier in every varicty of mood, and in ail the
Phases of a woman's truc life-so pure, simple-
learted and confiding,--so warmiî in lier affections

full of swect conntntment-joyous as a wild
bird, and not less graceful-tius lie filled up
the me(asure of lier attractions,- and as he daily

eadthei with lis eye, and wrote tliei on lis
.ieart,-the resuit was, a inost ardent and aspir-

ih to appropriate this rare asseiilabige of
perfe-ctionsl. to himiiself.

And Meta-.liat were her tioughtds why did
ler eyes fall so geitly beieath lhis loving gaze,
"id lier chieeks kiidle as she listenied to his whis-
Pered words î But., as lover's words arc prover-
biy unprofitable to ail cars but those to which
tley are addressed, and as the most Cloquent
p leadinig that' Dan Cupid ever endited is ivorth-
1 c'" un1 55les endorsed by the tender gliance and

ow, earnest tones hvlicli cannot be transsfcr-
red to Pnper,-we must pass over the first love
pe8ages of those two young liearts, trusting that
rdl Who wish, can supply the deficiency from

meimories, or if not, they have yet a new
ipge to turn in life's happiest experience.

keta certainiy showed no coquetry on that
oeasin, we mean when the moment of open

efCsion arrived ;-her clear and truthful eyes
e more plainly than the broken words that
ehaif audible from lier lips ;-and lier beart

'*"cl beat tumultuously, sent a shower of blushes,
n crimson rose leaves, falling over lier cheeks.

becamxe a dutiful child, sho referred Morris to
e faer, never doubting his consent, for in her

rean, of happiness, the Von Kortland spe-
"Ulation had nearly faded from lier mind.

&nd what said honest Von Sickle, when the
al met his ear i Truly if ever pipe ex-

Prsl astonshment, or wig stood on end vith
S ay, those appendages of Myn-lieer's identity,

4tfekd his state of fee)ing, as the revelation was
S e known to him. Captain Morris, warm with

bhject and abstracted from all extraneous

eration, took no note of the old gentleman's
gd countenance, but hîastened to disclose bis
es, to explain his circumastances, and finally

Sap>Ped te limax by modestly asserting his con-

~II ~'AaL'î blOUSE.

viction that Meta's affections were ali his own,
and that their mutual happincess derenled on :i.
consent to their union. At this conun)naîtion,
to vhich the lover arrived with nilitary brevity
and proniptness, Myn-leer struck iis p ipe - with a
force that shivered the brittle tube into a dozen
pieces, and started up with the ominous exclana-
tion, "donner und blitzen," whicl with him, vas
always prophetic of extraordinary mental resolu-
tion.

We pass over the scene that followed: it is
sufficient to state the fact, that Von Sickle res-it-
01 ail the eloquence of a lnver's pleading, nor
were the tears of his danghter, vho was hastily
sunnoned, of any more avail. The darling scheme
of lis life was iot to be thus baflied ;--he liad
pledged his .word to Harnan that Meta 4hould
be his wife ; they had grown up iin thle knowledge
of thieir destiny;-and, in fine, the alliance of tIe
farns luai becone a sort of n'nonania witi the
old Dutchnan, and lie woulId have his own way
in the niatter. To (o hii justice lie coulu not
conprehend the extent of the young lovers' affec-
tion; he placed Meta's tears to the account of
girlish weakness, and really believed lier idle
fancy would pass away, and that she would bc
far iappier as Harman's wife and the mistress
of his wcalthy farm, thlan she could be, in follow-
ing the uncertain fortunes of a soldier, der duyvel
knew not wlere. So Myn-heer called for anotier
pipe, and soothed by its fragrant fumes, actually
persuaded himself that the matter was settled
furever.

The eclaircisemaent of the lovers took place a
day or two only before Captain Morris was ex-
pecting to leave the Farm House. The surgeon's
leave to resume duty had been reluctantly given,
for Morris could yet scarcely be considered fit for
active service, but the critical state of the arny
at that time, in his mind, outweigled all selfish
considerations. New York had been evacuated,
and was then occupied by British troops; and
Washington acting on the defensive, with his
usual wise and prudent policy,-maintained his
army in the neiglborhood, and fortificd and garri-
soned the most important posts..............

It was a lovely October day, soft as returning
Summer. How calmly the golden sunlight rested
on the Bay, and how lovingly it lingered on the
sloping hills, and lit up the old forest treesî, gor-
geous with a thousand Autumn hues 1 Cheerful
harvest notes rose on the still air,-the reapers'
song--the flail, beating quick strokes upon the
thrashing floor.-burdened teams bearing the
treasures of field and orchard to the granary and
press,-and far off the woodman's axe,--aU ring-
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out clear and musical, as if sturdy labor had Be strong in faith and happier days shall yet
proclaimed a jubilee. lawn upon us,--happier for the brief trials that

And all the longl, afternoon Meta walked with can only test our love, but have no power to weak-
orrib, her arm linked in his; every woodland en it 1 I have no fears that your constancy can be

Path was threaded, and often they stopped and shaken by any adverse blast, nor can I believe
ooked sadly round, thinking it was perhaps the your father will sacrifice your happiness to a

atimie theyv ight look tog.<ether n the sweet sc eo neet Let us hope for thebs;r-
she had so loved from childood, and which meimber, love, my happiness is linked with yours,

h had loved from sympatiy since they first and while life lasts, no carthly power can separ-
alked there, with gay and happy bearts, in the ate ten."

arly days of bis convalescence. And how bright- "0Oh Morris, you know not my father's wilful
'y beautiful it looked this day, as if in mnckery determination," slie said, with tears; " I sce (. dark

partin sorrow ow qiet too, asty shadow rising before us. and my heart almost
ow sat together on a nossy bank 1 fails me, when I think tbat I must be alonc to
That trickling rill seemed babbling with a ieet it. But," and with forced gaiety, she added
n~dred silver tonues, and each faded leaf was quickly, "I ani wrong to trouble you ith my

as it fell slowly from the withered bougli 1 foolishi fears; your little Meta can be very brave
er and again the timîid partridge flew up with for your sake, a d she would deny her Dutch an-

cry. or the red Ireast uttered a sharp cestry if sle hîad not a spice of obstinacy."
note, and bright butterflies, and swarming insects "Dear Meta," lie said, deeply moved, " it is a

camie out to bask in the brief sunlight, their my- liard struggle to part from you thus, a liard duty
iad Wings soundiig like fairy hîarps,-and over which compels nie to leave you in doubt and
ead the squirrel chirped merrily, bounding from surrounded by difficulties. It is no ordinary self-

bough to bough, and bearing away a store of nuts denial to leave you, without seeking to persuade
t garner for his wintry wants. Meta, burdened you to become the companion of my fortunes;

ith sad thoughts, laid ber head confidingly on but a debt of gratitude is sacred, and your fa-

lorris' shoulder, and wept, bitterly. But he ther's hospitality which kindly sheltered me in
fted her sweet face, and kissed away the glitter- misfortune, bas consecrated his parental claims.

lg drops as they fell, and murmured words of Believe me it is a hard struggle, dearest Meta,
iope and affection, in low, carnest tones, that fell and if my faith in you was not as strong as my

p er heart, rather than lier ear, and brougbt love, my resolution would too surely fail. Give
back Smiles, fluttering like sunshine in an April nie one assurance and I shall leave you with a

'vas SlotSxwy they returned to the bouse, for less heavy heart; should any unexpected trouble
t *as not yet the hour of parting. arise, promise to apprize me on the instant ; my

vening came, and under its shelter, Captain arrangements will make communication easy;
rris as to seek the American camp. A boat bave no hesitation-no delay, I will not fail you;

Sated at the end of the little wooded promontory, will you promise this, dearest t"
here one had touched the strand some "I will," said Meta firmly. "But it is not for

'eeeks before, on the evening when Meta's myself I fear so much, it is for you, dear Morris;
Playful mistake gave her the alarm of a stranger's surrounded by danger as you must be, and cons-
e Presence. And Morris again waited the r;- tantly exposed to deadly strife, can I for a mo-

rapped in asimilar disguise, pacing the sands ment feel that your life is secure, or that we

impatient steps, and often stopping and may ever meet again 1"
kg through the gloom, to disccrn if any ob- "Tliis is all idle talk, dear," he replied, assum-

et 'Was approaching in the imperfect star-light. ing a clieerfulness which was very far from his
Wo figures were scen, coming along silently heart, "you must not speak of dangers or you

eid rapidly, and one, bounding like an eager may make a coward of me, and still more you
chl an eae

from her companion was received into must not think of them, or that little tender
open arms, and welcomed with the fondest heart of yourswillgrow very weak and foolish. Our

Ords which a right loving heart could frame into $ parting moment is even now delayed too long;
Stresons of endearment. How precious were let us say farewell cheerfully, and our bearts wili
bIee feting moments, as they lingered on the be liglter whîen we think of it."
i k of separation ! but, beyond there loomed thje Again and again the Kid word wes spoken, andda.rk mCjtliiftr

utc>ertain future u the sad embrace givei, and then with a fervent

ldearesti he said, " timo presses and "God blessyou," Morris consigned the weeping girl
have but ono parting moment at command. to Gertrude who waited at a little distance. Then e
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ho ut rin tolo agai he thirew himieif > Of course, chilil, you couildl have no ubjectinn
the boat, and directly the souid of oars ra- and it is nlow ligh timre to brirrg tie mat ter t

è recedig gave notice tiat ie was speeding a conclusion. IIarnan wants a miistress for hisniS ay to the Jersv shore. fniîly."-

b what a heavy heart she carried "01h, if tiat is nll," perverselv interrrpted
ack to thie Oh!i Farmi Hfouse ! nleverlhad ,he lemdMt,"he cain have Phorbe my <h iry mnaid whor

ayn Dami Geortrude's arm:-and her is perfect in her vocation. i should Fpoil ail lises were So red and swollenl that the good nurse butter and cheese, and as for scoiling the servant-
egt -d her to stop at a little spring and bathe men and wonen to keep then at tieir duty, my

hlinthe clear cold water. It was well that good Aurt Kortland cari <lo that, far better tihen
d so; and well that the starlight maide no I can."revelat'*

b'io of lier pale face, thouig it was shiaded Again sie would have pa'sed on, but Harian
ler, som h de with a very equivocal flusi on his couitenance

up reposed Myn-lieer witlh his everlastig pipe, I ventured to detaii lier.
dbesie him, Cousin H1arian in a no.st un- "Cousin Meta," he said, witl some spirit,

eseattitude, sitting boit ur.pright withis "you know that I have loved you iî>ng and w(.1i,
eVated to Ie torp railing of the siup;- -that I have waited patiently for vour mood to

as was smoking a pipe, wvlirch of itself màright 5 change-have borne wit your trifling in theneon ail the arrows in Cupid's quiver-so utterly hope that you would yet love me."-
Cruous are love and tobacco. Hope no longer," said Meta firnly, lier spiritlieta1 Would have glided past them to lier owni rising witi the occasion; it is ail in vairn. N.w

rok'; but lier father stopped lier with sonie re- listen to me Cousin liIi-man. We have bieenaon ber fondness for late ramables, hinting brought up, as it were togethr,-Iave bflien

rht tIe morning dew was the receipt for roiy play-fellows inc h ildh ,- urpu rsitsh.ave Soe
C , in the old fader land. Harman with times been the saie, as we grew ollder,-ouretonI poiitenless rose to niake rooin for lier ain tt fP(*hnbt Iedcio îecTrar feeliirgs-never 1 It is iri vai tihilzif fit,-lrje

reen offer and and forever let the subject cease;-there are
iud standing at the enîtrance. There wvas others richer then I am-frirer-more suited to

a e, embarrassing for aIl parties; Meta tried you and who iiight learni to love you-but fory her spiritsr, and succeeded in makin' a me, I only ask you to leave me,-we may still
Voery mal-a-propos observations,-anid then bo friends, but nothing more." Ilarmran had

attempt to pass on. But Von Sickle risen and paced backward and forward with
.interposed. le laid down his pipe with hasty steps; he stopped before her-pride and
me.Tiîng solemnnity, and seemed revolvin some sullenness contended on his face.
nd Mea"liub' I ean h ruhfJect; Meta perceived thero was an at- "Mota," he said, "I demand the truth from

preneditated, and waited with some trepida. you; what has produced this indifference to me S
At length he said: is it not that you love another-that another has

ucwere speaking of you but just now Meta, 5 supplanted nie in your affections ?
tur cousin Ilarniai anI, nd we think it only ' " It is a question you have no right to ask,"

to rem md you of the matter which has sO she answered with a glowing check, "but I will
.'restd between you and hini,-tlhe little bu- answer it frankly, truthfully. I do love another.

" i O lean--you understand."- you know it well, and if you have the feelings oft'
"Oh noI do not, father," said Meta turning an honorable man you will no longer persecute

Pele, Icanathinc of no business to night- me-you will not seek a hand which can never
8 "ead aches-let me go to my own room." S bring the heart along with it."

eey Child," said lier father with unwonted No longer opposed by her astonished auditors,
tiratyou Must listen to us, we can put off Meta turned quickly away, and reachied hier own>a ter no longer. «You know well that it j apartment, glad te commune alone with herrhil determilled long ago-when you were little weary and aching heart....................

ah d , You and your cousin Harman, that you Several weeks passed away, and for the firstOld bUnited."-. time in ier aunny life Meta felt that a cloud iad
S i estates you mean, father 1" interposed risen between ierself and lier father. The ques-

ing courage. tion which she had hoped settlel furever was
"0oasond Yourselves also," b: resumed, "fas again and agnin brouglit up, and eaci -ie

uhould both crieetoa suitableg. urged more vcemently than before. Meta had
0Utmy consent?î" askedVMoto. quietly. hitherto lield unbounded influence over bier father?
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And lier pretty, coaxUig vays, almost invariably affairs of the heart, that iistres Von Kortland
provled irresistable, nid won from hinm, whatever only erred with the rest of the world, in sinilar

or she deired. But in thi in tanc his reso- v cases, when she ventured the aertioni that Meta's
n was inilexible, lie had made up hie mind feelings were not truly expressed. At any rate,
eor mathit had been the drean of years- the assumption suited lier present purpose. $

i gentleman's monioniania was strong upon The Christmas holidays were approaching, and
n And H.uarmuan-how did he comport him- in that scene of genieral festivity, Meta's marriage

ncouraged by lier f.aher's pertinacity, his day was appointed. Shxe had ceascd to oppose
t s Were daily repeated, and if he did not con- argument or entreaty to lier father's will; hist'nue to 5 p -rde

ne ak of love, it was because Meta al- determination to "make ber happy," as he said,
ed hi' no opportunity, and lie dreaded the "whether she wished it or not," silenced all con-

een rebuff that always awaited the least ap- tradiction, and she yielded passively to the ar-
oach tO it. He probably loved ber as well as rangements that were bein- made for a change,

nature was capable of loving, but his vanity to her so eventfui. Anielia Vanderplank, a young
a sorely wounded by her rejection, and a bit- friend of Mcta, had coine to pass the intervening

celing sprang up which urged him to go on weeks with lier, being selected from lier small

t Pursuit at whatever cost. i circle of acquaintances te sustain the important
eta Lad hitherto regarded ber early lover part of bridenail. Nothing could be more dis-

-t Perfect indifference his was net a character % similar than the two girls, both in formi and cha-
awaken strong emotion, nor could a sensitive, racter. Amelia vas scarcely taller than Meta,

native girl find any sympathy with one and had greatly the advantage in eoh*dity of
Acnainn-lace--one whose ideas never rose form ; her face was a pretty specimen of the Dutch

a e a dead level, and who was afraid to follow , doll bcauty, clear, red and white complexion,
a unPuIse lest it should compromise the establish oyes blue as the sky, and an abundance of fair

re f prpriety. It is not strange that a feel- hair which gave her almost a childish appearance.

frsn n sprang up. when she found him She was, in fact, a rustic belle, and was regarded
eagued aganst ber, and under the shelter of par- in the village as a sort of rival to Meta, for she $
ental sIaction seeking to gratify his own selfish- also was an heiress of sone pretension, and her

A a the expense cf ber life-long happiness. pretty farm bordored on the Von Kortland's acres.

Captaitn Morris in the mean time found fre. But there vas no envy or jealousy between them,
)ent opportunities to communicate with Meta even when Harman praised Amelia's beauty,
a iterchange of letters; and once, it is said, and she, with natural coquetry, sought to win his

ended by the faithful Gertrude, she bent ber attentions from Meta, and fix them on herself.

t tteps at nighit-fall to the wooded promon. Her lively and somewhat hoydenish manners
S',îwhere a little boat was waiting, and a muf- pleased the young Dutelman, and kept him

figure again sprang from it, and lingered awake, and when wearied with Meta's coldness,
bth her for a brief half hour, which seemed to Le turned to ber for comfort, and his vanity vas

likoth rapid fiigbt of a moment. But prodigiously soothed by the admiration she so
ca4nnot touch for the truth of this report. frankly accorded him. Mfeta never disguised her

tercorse of the lovers, whatever it was, sentiments, and only a most devoted affection, or
$erved to sustain Meta's hopes and spirits; stili a very perverse obstinfacy, could have induced

C uld not believe her father would push his him to persist in marrying a woman se decidedly
nleands to extremity, and was unwilling to opposed to the connexion.

e orris prematurely, but her mind vas The Old Farnm louse, at that time, presented a
up resolutely to resist any attempt to force busy scene. The trousseau of a bride in those
to a marriage with Harman. Dame Von days of the Anglo-Dutcl colony, beside her own

torland who had the love of intrigue commen apparel, comprised an abundance of fine linon,

at weak-minded persons, aided her son's woven in household looms, patched bed-quilts
to the best of lier ability-not that she was innumerable, and al those articles of comfort that

tured in the least, but she believed with Von fill the presses of a notable housewife. All tlhe
be e, that Meta was too immature ta judge for serving people about the establishment were put

t and probably had net perfect faith in $ into requisition on this important occasion. Spin-
& extreme aversion to the aliance. Persons ning wheels buzzed in every corner; web after

to. ot straight-forward themselves are apt web vas detached from the loois, and replaced
0 others little credit for sincerity; and by other fabrics, and Gertrude's skilful shears

i > eople are .o proverbially uncandid in were never idle. The beavy trunks to which her

69 -
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n1ther's wardrobe lail been consigned, so little bier cordial sanction. I can only add, my grate-
"Orn, so l.ng dioud, were openled to furnish fili love."
Itiriéc for Meta's bridal garments. lhe fashion S Strange as it may sem, scarcely had Me ta

Of thiem was so littlo ch:uiged since her day, and real tie note, than a change came over her feel-
thle fabrics, woven in the rich looms. Of France ings, and ehe would have given worlds to recal
and Flanders, far exceeded the bravery of tle na- the words she bad written. Impulive in lier

è tive colonists. Meta looked withi indifference on all fcelings, and driven to desperation, her only
tospreparations, ad often she turned a re- thouight, for the time, had been to cape thetii050  tons an re btne a be occj l
Proaclful look on Certrude, as the old servant dreaded fate before lier. But directly ber af -e-

bied herself with the interest of carlier years, S tionate and dutiful feelings returned, and the

fitting and remllodelling those dresses for ber startling question returned to her-" Shall I sa-
Young mistress, expatiatiig all the tinie upon crifice my fatfher's happins-leave him in his
their fine quality, and the heap of gold they must 5 old age, and bring the iin of di wobedience Cn mny
have cost iii the old counîtry. . own soul, for any selfi-h obiject whatever C

Meta sceîied to live only in the oitward air. Those thoughts perpetually haunted ber. She

'very day ber steps turned to the little promon. could not evade thcm; but, on the other band,
tory, and she stood there vhen the cold Autuin her own happiness, so cruelly trified with-her
blastS swept over the water, watching each boat lover's disappointment- the ficklencss with which

that specked the waves, and hoping, often vainly, she might ho justly charged, and ber apparent
for tidings froi the distant shore. The inter- disregard of his feelings-were all opposed to

course with Captain Morris had of late been more those suggestions of ber generous nature, and the

nfrequent, and ber mind was filled with anxiety struggle left its traces on ber pale check and in

for hima. Frequent engagements of more or lesa ber languid eye; one could scarce have recognized

mnlportance had taken place between the hostile ier as the joyous being whose elastic step and
rmies. For t Wailîangton lad been surrendered; joyous smile had ever been the life and charmi

tort Lee was cvacuated, and Washington hald re- of the Old Farm House.
treated beyond the Delaware, pursued by the Yet strango to say, the principal personage of
1 ritish, who arrogantly hoped to annihilato the the drama scemed to remain quite unnoticed.

S remnanît of his army. In this posture of affairs, 5i er father, it is truc, often looked at ber with a

S reoulr communication was eut off, and Morris > troubled face, and seemed, by no means, at his

s'iS obliged to trust his letters to casual messen- case; but he fortified bis resolution by perpetual

e brIs who were not always faithful to their trust.
lIeta found the difficulty of lier situation be-

comling daily more alarming. She bad all along
felt a secret persuasion that ber father would
relent, but now a few days only remained before
th one fixed for her marriage, and still he was

eXorable. She had pleaded in vain-there was
t one* resource left-it was to redeem ber

Promise to Captain Morris, and caU on him to aid
ler. Hastily she wrote a few words, and dis-
Patched them by the fisherman who had often
served as Cupid's messenger.

"Dear Morris," she said, "I am compelled te
Seek your assistance. I have no choice between
tht and an odious marriage ; come te me, or send
bf the twentieth; after that day, ii sW be too

Yours, MTa.

Two days passdd away-the third brought ths
brief answer:_

* Courage, my dearest girl-I will not fail you;
at o'clock on Tbursday evening. meet me at

-'t-,-Mc-,

soig, and if Meta sat down at his feet, in hier
endearing way, as she had donc from childhood,
and looked up into bis face with those changed,
mournful eyes, he would get up and haFten away
from her, as if afraid to commit hiniself to the
contagion of ber tenderness. As for Harman, if
ho ever noticed the change, it was only by a
sneering or sullen remark, the ebullition of
wounded pride ; and Amelia, quite indifferent to
anything but ber own amusement, continued to
keep him in good humor, during bis daily visits,
by giving him ber undivided attention, and lavish-
ing on him lier sweetest smiles. Gertrude, who
was a confidante of Meta's secret, seemed all at
once strangely apathetic, and was wholly absorbed
in ber extensive preparations for theI "young
mistress' wedding."

The important day at length arrived. The
whole household were, of course, in vast confu-
sion, but Meta pleaded a headache and kept quiet-
ly in her own apartinent. The mental stru-;.e

e through which she passed that day was knowr t

eut cDC . eS,4zU .tâ1wtý u.a
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i her resolutions, sat down and wrote sured iffec-.ion. It was hastily withdrawn, and

:- , the words. half jestin:gly sp okzen:
q eg'.c< mue, Morris, imyi heart fails me, and I Do not be makiitk sir," coldly met

t e you ngain, at least, not to-night. Not lis ear.
' love is less-God knows that I but I IIe started back. "Good leavens, Gertrude !

en rash and selish, and naow, before it wlat is the meaning of this i w1ere is your youn '

tI see nv iuty plainly before nie. We itîress 1" and a dis'mal feeling. that he lad per-
;t hap -I feel asurd-but I canno, hap cone too late, passed over him, and actually

7 poor old father. Fear not. I will never blanclied lis cheek.

il Another; I will protest against it before "She sends yonu this, sir," said G ertrude, giving .
I n rld. Yes, this is what I have resolved hiit the notc-and Morris impatiently tore it

has inspired me with the thought. open, anid read it by the clear noonlight. But we

t hPpeai to the good minister who is coming musît leave thein there, and return to the Farmî

2 "le to Ilarnian, as he supposes; lie has
n from my chilho; they say he loved On thlat cvcntful eveninîg, the Old Farm IIouse

other, and for lier salke, lie will pity me. le presented an unusually lively appearance. The

nt i*arry me, if I lift up my voice against it; " bcst rooni" Was garni-hled in the most approved

pil Plead with my fatter openly, and ail style,--china ornaments in profusion loadel the

jet1 y e well. I am certain of il, dear Morris: nantel piecce, and grotesque images, and Dutch
t rust in Providence. My father, when he vases stood on the carved ehony tables, that slone

hat I sacrifice for him-when lie knows with a lustre vhich only Dutel housewives can d -wu

lresisted ail temptation to leave hinm, for one impart. Iluge logs blazed in the ample fire.

d. YCery dear to nie--he will relent, anîd some place, reflecting a ruddy light on the polished an-
I rris, you may claimi me openly. Do net dirons, and imparting varmth and cheerfulness è

With me, but forgive and love your own throughout the apartment.' Tlie invited guests,

META." assemnbled in due season, were ranged in formalI

tI filded this note vith a trembliig hald-- state, in the stiff, high-backed chairs of tIe day, all

1 otild allow no time for hesitation, but sui- in full dress. and vearing solenn countenances,

Gertrude, and bade lier liasten te the little as if a funeral service awaited them. WaX
and give it to Captain Morris. - tapers in tall silver candlesticks, shed a flood of

te to im ail kind tliings, good Gertrude, but liglt on the assembly ; and just as the clock struck

cannot leave ny.fatlier, even for him. eciglit, Cuffy appeared, wearing a white favor, and

o- heaven would be turned from u" throwing openi the door with an immense flou-

l as just on the stroke of six. rish, the bridal train entered. Harman leading

1epta in Marris, in the meantime, truc to his Meta who was pale as death, advanced te the

ent, waited with an impatience tliat farthest end of the room, where her father with

feel; his eye fixed on the path, and Dame Von Kortland waited te receive her ; and
iy Watclingoe for the light footsteps which he Gertrude in ber best attire, stood just beside

$t Iost ready te chide as laggard te their ap- them, as privileged by lier important station in
Ient. The frozen ground and leafless trees the houschold. Amelia followed witlh the grooms-

dreary enough in the cold moonlight, at man ; pretty and bold she looked, and scarcely
o common eyes, but in his lover-like mood, able te compose lier features to becoming gravity.

ternl objects were disregarded, or appeared lie clergyman already waited, and a bible
t n the fitting hues of romance. If any feel- lay beside him from which it was his custon to

ah eor at that moment rose up and protested read edifying passages, suited te the occasion,
%e the step lie meditated, the exigence of the C the. ceremony beng prefaced by an extempora-

1 tifed it te bis conscience; but before the ncous address. As he proceeded, Meta's eyes

Scane to a logical. conclusion, it was set,- were fixed on him,-her color went and came,-
7 the approacli of a figure muffled very one thought alone possessed her,-she lad nerved

to y In a warm lcloali, with the hood drawn herself te it, and waited only the fit moment to
7tiý' over the face. Morris, at the first glance, protest against the marriage. But she was spared

te "1ed that his lighit.footed Meta chose her the effort. Wlen the minister put the usuai

carefully, and agpeared so free from question, "doyou Harman Von Kortland take
t d agitation at that trying moment; but this woman for your wife Y" he firmly answered,

ni y a passing thought-he sprang tomeet "no." Every one actually started up with as.
Ok hier hand with the warmth of as- tonishment, as he uttered this empliatic monosyl-
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and turniug ta Amejclia bu took her willing g must acknowledgo that our little Meta was not
bad nnd led ber forward. Casting a look at very gracious to her cousin-lover !"

ota at Once malirious and triunphant, he aid: "Yes sir," interposed Gertrude, " and as for
Cousin Meta I hope we shall continue good Miss Amelia, it was I who put her up to stealin

th fluis, as you often say, but you cannot blame me Mr. Harman away fron is cou'in, for I knew
that I have cbanged my mind, since I have found long ago that she had a fancy for him, and that it

o w i willing to give me er hcart with ber would not be very ard to flatter him into liking
t nd, and does not consider it the hardest task in j er, since Miss Meta was so averse to marrying

t World to marry me." him. And so I told her, what was truc; that
I bless hier from my. heart," exclaimed Meta it would be a great kindness to all around if she

joful surprize, and lier arch snile returned to would take him off our hands. But he knew
lier ip sseadd u o aeol ni nothing of all this, and it was hiis own notion to

P a, sh deIlbtyuhveol ni

clpated me Cousin Harman, for 1 was at that mo- act as he bas just now donc."
ent Preparing to forbid my own banns." "But how came Captain Morris here, just at

general laugh at this fair retort, was not this moment," asked Von Sickle, still wonderfully

erygraciously reccived by the bridegroom, perplexed.
'hosc notable plan to revenge his mortified va- "4Oh that was is own notion," said Gertrude,
n'Y tyas tbus uncxpcctcdly defeated. Myn-heer quite animated with ber subject, " when I went

'Von Siekle, whose astonishment and indignation to meet him to night instead of the young mis-
ad not yet been able to fnd vent in words, was tress, and gave ber note to him, it threw him into
ust beginning to stammer out. "Do you ncan to a terrible fit of despair at first; but when I told
usIut m1y daughter î" wlien Cuffy again opened him how matters stood, and that Mr. Harman had i
edoor with a most complacent grin, and a found somebody that liked him botter, he made

Young fleicer in the continental uniformn stepped up bis mind in a minute that le would come
&dly ito the room, and bowing respcctfully to boldly forward and claim the bride that ought to

7Y-keer, placcd bimself by Meta's aide, in the be bis. And this is all the story," concluded
Plac the recreant bridegrooma. Gertrude, quite satisfied that lier shrewd sense

th'Sir" h sad curtousy, letme ot istrb and woman's wit, had brought matters to such a~ir, be said courteeusiy, "jet me net diaturb hppcnlui.
S goodly company, but in their presence I 1ap oncsion.
ould brien t"And you are a dear good old nurse," said

Crredt Meta smdling through her tears, "l and I amn sureProeeed, though the parties have seen fit to chancreir places. Ianwe shall bless you to the end of our lives. So I
Plashantsed tnfestsefecthes, bt must forgive you for looking so happy all these

asbmedte oneashofrethee vt- days vlan yen saw me se very miserable, butétesses that 1 love your daughter and that my daswadolswm ovr msrbe u
nis returned. daugwtmyloehat , i I did not think you were such a nice schemer, oraffec ti I letu eur velU'ov u pdi 1

eli kn <could keep a secret so well."ell "own to you ; and thBat she loves you too Harman looked rather sullen, as if not quitegrieve you by disobedience, ier own
cetstf:"ad epacdinVn ik pleased with being the subject of an imposition,

le' ha tie beides losing the pleasure of his revenge on Meta.
et.enteh a ha vnngrcie But on the whole he was rather pleased with his
he elpretty bride elect, and so thought best to take the dSold gentleman read it with deep emotion; matter in good part. It is scarcely necessary-to

ord-a loving nature breathed in every add,the double marriage was at once concluded, to
action for her lover, struggling with the entire satisfaction of all present; and thoughloe and duty-and this had conquered 1 Pride Myn-heer Von Sickle could never clearly comn-

ta nacy yielded to his better feelings, and prehend how it was brought about, he had never
g rris warmly by the hand be said: any reason to be dissatisfied with the change

YVu have fairly won my daughter, and since that was effected.
f Vrere -driven to desperation by my folly. I When the war was concluded, Captain Morris

YOu Uboth'for planning to run away from returned to civil life, and though possessed of anIltle, il now mend the matter by giving ample patrimony, he cheerfully yielded to Von
t0 each other at once ; it is a pity to spoil the Sickle's wish, and passed a large part of bis time

Ic heer. As for Ilarman and this deccit- at the Old Farm House. Mta's smiling face and i
8 attentive kindness were essential to ber father's'

'y sir," interrupted Morris, " they have done comfort, and in lier new relations, and enlargedleVe and deserve our thanks, and you 1 phere of duty, il. neyer lest the. grateful affc-«
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r Mynheer Von Sickleashe Ycars, long years, since then have fled;
oIllued to smiokie his pipe on the stoup in halo e Ythr l auesiehsi
e often cast a longing ghmee towards Still spreads the wood its grateful shade,

'eer o rtland farm; and to his last hour ho i And still flows on the rippling rill.
Scased to hope, that sonie future descen-
of the two faimilies would yet unite the But now, the voice of friends no more

s, which his ancestor the burgomaster, had Falls softly, sweetly, on mine ear;

tl'wisely severed. No kindred spirits, as of yore,
Unite in peaceful converse here.

Not long for me the rill shall flow;
Nor long the sylvan branches wave,

BY CHAaLES SANGSTEa.
I tarry not, but hastening go

reyes t bright es how I love to catch, To join the loved beyond the grave.

tla ghmnpse of those wild bright eyes,
h, as clear as the stars that watch, THE PAUPERS DEATH BED.

in the sumner skies I Bv aR soUTHEY.
I love not the eye
That is small and shy, TaEAn softly-bow the head-

That shrinks from the slightest look ; In reverent silence bow-
M4Y wayward musc No passing bell doth toll-
Would rather choose Yet an immortal sOul

le o that a gaze can brook. Is passing now.

teyes brigit eyes 1-though I do not mean, Stranger 1 however great,
With holy reverence bow:

eêforward stare of a bold young quean, There's one in that poor shed-

om gaze is both cold and rude: One by that paltry bed-
But the full, bright eye, Greater than thou.

That is neither h, Beneath that beggar's roof
er atpt to gaze te long; Lo1 Death doth keep bis state;

Tlhis, tliis ethe one 1
Tisthite oe Enter-no crowds attend-

Thathe id-day un' Enter-no guards defend
t e inspires my humble song. i palace-gate.

eYa1bright eyes 1 1 wiil ever t .iyeTblsh tghteyes fui Il ever love * That pavement, damp and cold,
of those full bright eyes, No smiling courtiers tread;

ooting influence tende to move I One silent womae stands,
e Soul that je sorrow-lies1 Lifting with meagre banda

Induhlgent iseaven
dugnInt heav eA dying head.

las strangely yien
oman, the two-fold power, No mingling voices sound-
To ease the heart, Àn infant wail alone;
Or to fix the dart, A sob suppress'd-again
a look, in affliction's houri . That short, deep gasp, and then

_---_ The parting groan.

ILL BESIDE THE WOOD. Ohi-change-Ohli wond'rous change.-.
S- Burst are the prison bars-

ft, in childhood's blithesone mood, 'This moment tihere, so low, 5
* guided by my wayward will. So agonized, and now%Dorted'lahtyS gnzd n odeath thy shade, green wood, Beyond the stars 1

d traced thy course, meandering rill.
14 r Oh 1 change-stupendous change 1

pastime glided by $ Thre lies the soulless clod;
4141 .joyousthough obrief: The Sun eternal breaks-

à ecludless gaiety The new immortal wakes-
but tiheed n a ifeof gieLWakes vitis his God.
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tell,

)r hell,

the blow,
E'
'ELl'5S LAurNT.

tONthe edge of the high point of land I have men-s.ed, as intervening betwixt the two adverse
' s'kels and hiding them from cach other's view,

etond a lone cottage, of so humble and simple a
structure that it cutd hardly claim a higher de-

gnation than that of a but-a fisherman's but,
é Md indeed it was nothing more.

It faced, and consequently commanded a full
of the bay on the Southern side of it, while

orthern side looked out upon the wide waste
"snd, Which formed the deep inlet for the tide,

have so often already referred to.
The ony occupant (of this cottage, at the time I

Peak of, Was an old crone, the widow of a fisher-
n. a lIer husband had cone to his end in a very

eriou manner. He had certainly been mur-
ed, for he was found stone dead one dark and

*tormy niht near his own door, with his throat
et r to car, and bis wife, bis widow now,

Ssd hougit to have had a hand in the bloody
eed, so at least the runior ran and helped to

e ber what lier simple neighbors thought
aswtotits aid-"'a fearsome woman."

Tley all indeed believed hier to be a witch, and
a goodly gift she got from rich and poor.

ese offerings were made on the saine princi-
P e that led to the far more costly and precious sa-

esto ochofold, andto the paymentof"black

a the Sassenach to the wild Highlander in
alik ess remote, and that principle was fear. Al
to ~'teO ffercd,tiot so much to conciliate favor as~< epr<

todprecte wrath-not to effect a benefit, but
eaÞievent a misfortune. lIence old Matty Deaden-

auch was ber nane, derived from ber simple
peurstitius neighbours, ample means for a
table subsistence, lest she should cast an

Continued from p

Cvil eye upon them or theirs. Not but that she
had other sources of incone, and of no small im-
portance cither; and if a more minute account of
ber life and conduct belonged to our narrative, we
could tell how much she made by telling fortunei,
and how much more by secrcting smuglers and
smuggled goods; but it doei not, and thervfore

suffice it to say, as we have said before, that she
was a " fearsome woman."

On the stormy evening in which we were cross-

ng the sands, on our return home from our visit
to the Mill way's Cottage, and a fcw minutes bcfore

the signal light was seen, the quick eye of our

sailor guide perceived, in the fitful glances of

the moon, a dark speck upon the troubled waters,
and, anon, he saw, or thought he did, as it reached

5 the shore, a noving figure, as of a tall and st-l-

wart man, ascending rapidly towards old Matty's
d cottage. He was not alone-a shorter and a '

t stouter man was by bis side, and the two, as
nfterwards came out on the Coroner's inquest,
wero engnged in a conversation deeply interesting
to one or both of the parties.

When they had got about half way up the bill

on whichî the cottage stood, the latter tunied back
. and rejoined the party in the boat that had brought S

them to the shore, but ere lie did so, the follow-

Sing colloquy ensued.
But before we give it, it will be necessary to

premise, that William Armstrong, the tallest of

the two personages referred to, as the ingenious
reader will have already guessed, had had re-

course, on several occasions, to various schemes
founded on the well.known constancy of woman's
love, to obtain an interview with Bella Millway,
bis betrothed, ail of which had heretofore proved
abortive.

"You'll never get ber to stir an inch from the
house, I know, unless you tell her, and make her
believe it too, that some dreadful and fatal mis-

fortune has befalien nie. Say that I have been
attacked by some fearful disease-the small pox,
for instance, or the scarlet fever, or better still,
that I have been mortally wounded by a shot e
from some infamous scoundrel belonging to the
preventive service, and that I want to sece ber
before I die."

ago 505-Conclusion.t
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This vas snid bv William Armstrong to his
coIpaiionl, one of ls satellites obsequious to his
high hbesrts, ns the whole crew of that doomied
Vesmel at ancbor in the nouth of thé inlet, even
the vessel itself, as well as ail within it, being
under lhis connand.

" Fear ye not," the other replied; " but that,

Nwere slhe even more than the angel you have
repîreQeented lier to be, we'll have lier liere in that
old witch's cottage vonder, and at your nercy,
in less than two hours hence, or my name is not
James Gorian."

On thi compact being formed, the two worthics
parted-the one for the boat, to row up with his
crew towards Millarm, wlhcre Bella Lillway lived,
as far at least as the ehbing tide would permit,
Which was not more than a mile or so, whilo the
other pursued his onward course towards old
Miatty's hut.

We, of course, knew nothing of ail this at the
tine, but my mind nisgave me that there was
sonithîing wrong, when, on reaching home, we
founld that Bella Millway was not there, but had
jus-t gone off with a strange and suspicious-loohing
ian-no one knew whither.

" Soncthing very dreadful had occurred," lier
fellow servant said, but what it was she could not
tel), further than it was a matter of lfe and death,
and thiat Bella was crying as bitterly as if lier
heart would brenk, 'when she told lier, as she
Went away, tliat she would be back by daylight
in the morning.

So far, my Aunt Phobe's notes and memo-
rand,-but there is wanting here, one of those
connecting links, she requested me ta make, in
order to show how it happened that William
Armstrong's messenger reached the lieuse before
they did, and why they did not meet him on his
return, with his unsuspecting victim in his power.

When first they saw hii in the boat, they were,
as the reader may naturally have supposed, as
near the bouse as he was, and such indeed vas
the case, but when lie left his boat, lie was on one
side of the little strip of water, left by the tide
While they wero on the other, so that to get
round its extremest point, their path formed as
it were the bow, the string of which was his, and
thus, se much shorter was it, that ho was back ta
the boat again, by the time they reached the
louse.

We had a long talk that nighît before wc went
ta bed, about poor Bella's sad misfortune, as we
all considered it, for we guesscd at the truth, in
looking at the whole transaction as a cunning de-
vice of lier unworthy lover, to inveigle lier aboard
lis brig, when she would be entiroly at bis mercy.

.And sa( were oys8 prop etic
As bending o'er the dying flane,

He fed the watchdiire's quiverinc
* * * * * *

O! gentle h1untsman, hast thou
In deep Glenfinlas' moonlight gla

A lovely maid in vest of green

reams,

g gleams."
* *

scen,

dle,

GLENFINLs,.

TrE next morning's dawn, which was to have
brought the lost one back, and clear up ail, only

-involved us in deeper mystery. The servants, it
appeared, iad persuaded ber brother David to
stay ail night, so that ho might be on the spot tn
take whatever stops should be thought expedient
to rescue his sister from the ruffian's hands she had
fallen into, in case she did not return herself, in
the morning. But, ho too was gone, and the
shake-down iley had made him by the kitclien
fire, had not been used.

Time never scems to inove so sluggishly along,
as when we are in suspense-when the mind is
quivering in the balance betwixt hope and fear.
Hour after hour, slowly passed away, and the
noontide came at length, but brought to us no
tidings of poor Bella Millway.

We had sent messenger after messenger to the
heights that overlook the sands and the bay, ta
ascertain if the two vessels were still where we
had scen then the niglit before, but not one of
them retumed ta tell us. At last, our whole
stock of patience was fairly exhausted, and our
anxicty overcame our fears, and wo sallied forth
to sec for ourselves.

As we ascended the hill, the sun shone brightly
on our path-the weather was mild and even

EBES COTTAGE. 509

We doubted not, froni her brother David's
Fsîperior judgmuîent in sucli natters. that thei siig- "
gling- lugger, we iad seen at anchor in the mouth
of the inlet, was either unler William Armstrong's
commnand, or, that he vas a high and influential
personiag on board of lier, nnd could therefore,
in either case, connand her crew, or sucli portion
of it, as lie miglit require, for any adventurous
enterprise, whetlier connected with his illicit trade
or not, which he chose to undertake. These sur-

i mises and guesses. and they were nothing more,
ail turnied out, as the sequel vill show, ta bo cor-
-ect, although attended, through the intervention

e of a mereiful providence, with results very differ-
ont from those that were anticipated.

cUarrna xII.

TIE MYSTEaT.

"No Ronald, yet! though moonlight came
dy

'N
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a and the air as baliy as the breath of a crAma xm.
Yday niorning, the sea in the distance was as

1 th and oh motionless as a inirror, " the winds
re'uhed, and in their graves," and o k DAVID tILLWAY'S NARRATIVE.

jy inl nd n their ad o11e coul<I . I
y aginle how they and the waves, a few 4 IT struck me last niglt," he began, "wlhen all had
hr lours before, had been so madly contending gone to bed, and I was left alone, thjat the luggerthe ic might possibly have seen the signal light, although

®Vhn we reached the 'topnost' point, com- as you may renember, it only appeared for a mo-

in4'(iig a v'iew of al we iad Ceci the nightbfore, ment above the bushes, and therefore be off the ï
ePped, and trned a searching look un moment the boat returned with Bella. We ail

e sainds, wherc fromu our younrg sailor David took it for granted that this was its destination
ay's prophecy, the smnuggler ought to be, and ~ And then you know," hc continued, " if the

her, high and dry, sure enough, she was. But wind lulled. as it was sure te do before morning,
att Could be the meaning of that crowd of men the cutter would get round the point and be after

lieut ben or of those horses and carts that wero ber, and thus I should lose ail chance of rescuing
cons.ftantly and se rapidly driving alongside of ber. I therefore started at once for the cutter, but

and then off again with equal speed, without how te get aboard I could not tel]."
stoP for a single moment-what could ail this "On reaching the head of the little bay, just as

y scurry mean 1 I was considering what to do next to accompli* hl
&nother link in Aunt Phobe's notes is want- i my purpose, a man, with a drawn cutlass in his
he9 bore. She was not aware of the fact, nor hand, rusbed out of the brushwood near where I

haPs is the reader. that a horse standing stiU stood, and rudely demanded who I was, a
a minute upon these sands, or any other doing there, uld

t the tide flows over, bis feet become so em- ply, another man cmerged from the samle hiding
lOdded in them that ho cannot move. The • hurry place and united with bis companion in

as my aunt calls it, which she saw, was reiterating the question already put te nie, andteaioned solcly by this singular circumstancc." with still greater insolence as they saw I hesita-
'15 turning our eyes in search of the other vos- ted."

We found that she had left the bay, and was "And why did you hesitate 1" we enquired.
ho'w at anchor in the mouth of the inlet, and con- Bccause," he replied, "I did net know whether

ulliently in a position to prevent the lugger or they were smugglers or preventive service men.
other craft, if such Jhad been her wish, from, If the former," ho continued, " and I had told

9ng out te sea. them what I was about to do, they would bave
hile gazing with wonder and amazement on murdered me without mercy, and if the latter,

f nme four they would only take me as a prisoner on board
or 8ve eparate themselves from the crowd the craft where I wished to be."

undthe former vessel, and move off in a direct "The only reply I, therefore, made, was saucily
tOwards where we stood. te ask what right they had te question me."

n they came, and when near enough for us to "' We'll show you that anon, ye young jackan-
"guish their features, we perceived that the apes ye l' returned the cutlass-man as he snapped

$arty Consisted of David Millway and the servants a pistol se close to ny ear that I thought ho
and laborers on my uncle's farm-the messen- meant to shoot me. It only flasied in the pan é

i4deed, that we had sont, who came not back however, and they both burst out into a horse
ow. ~. laugh as they saw me start. This, as I afterwards

On the party's reaching us, our first and most learned, was, the signal for a boat, and in a few$
iVwre11 inquiry regarded poor Bella's fate. minutes, I was on board the cutter."

at had become of ber 1 where was she nowi "I requested that the officer in command would
1Wby did she net return at day break this permit me to speak to him privately. He was
lg as she promised when she went away 1 very rough with me at firat, but h. smoothed

like many other questions, as the sequel down as I told him my story, and who and what

ehow, were more easily asked than an. I was. He even asked my opinion as to how

hrd. heshould act se as te secure the lugger and ber
n we reaci the liouse I will give you a crew, but more especially the notorious Am.

ccount of ail my adventures in search of strong, as thore was a bundred guineas re.
Was David MIillway's only reply to all our ward offered for bis apprebension and h. quite

es. agreed with us, after I had told him aU about

ýaeedwàhýu&,,aýf«e,1"nt9d1iMý,1aý*u
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s bcin taken aw.ay. that lie nut be
bn board or lurkîi siuewhere in the neiglbor-

bond.

I suggsted tlit all flic men lie could spare
louild be woeil arned and iiimmediately put

aslore, so as to be able to get to tIe other side off
Ihe point b.fre day-break or itey woild be scen
n crosi:ig the heigts. Tiat they siould bide

amllolg the bulîhes tit flic tide was out, and thien
Pouciie upon the lugger w.-hicl, by tlat tinie,
l"ould Le high and dry upon the sands."

Or gone out te sea r' said the oflicer interro-
atively.
"Oyes, miy plan provides for sucl a probable

contingency. Aye, probable, I continued, in re-
ply to bis startled and eiquiring look, for we
saw the signal liglit upoin tie point, and, if the
lugger kept a sharp look out, and lnd lier eyes
about ber, ýhe mîight lave seel it too."

" She could n, t surely have heard the shot that
brought it so quickly down igain ?"

"O na' I replied, thei wil was hiigh and in
the oppo-ite direction, but we, I added, altbough
Illucl fatrther o.f, heard it, but net dibtin-tly."

" Well. but prcceed with your scheiie," lie said
'ýVith someic impatience, "%Vlat if she bas Scen the
Signal and gone out to sea ?"

"After lier instantly, was my ready answer,
'1P anchor and away, the momtent the boats re-
return fromn puating us ashore, I say us, I added,
tecause I should like, myself, to b vih the men
that cross the point."

" And se you shall," ie said, " lut this wind."
Ias sornewhat mnoderated already," I replied:

and will f:l still more by day-break, or if it
should net, this tight little craft of yours, or Tm no
sailor, can keep as closely te the wind as to gain a
auffiCient oefing, in an hour or two, as will
enable you to weather the point that separates
YoU from the inlet.

"But it is quite unnecessary," the young man ad-
ded, as lie saw sonie symptoms of impatience in
his auditory, " te dwell upon this part of my plan,
as nothiug came of it."

"I was put in cominand of the party, and off
We started, but our preparations took up more
tiune than we anticipated, or else the nighit was
fartier advanced tlan we supposed, as the day
begau to dawn before we reached our place of
anbush." ,

" As we passed a rude sort of flag-staff, the
saimle, I doubted niot, on which wo saw the signal
lilt, onc of Ile men told ie that le hiad ñred at
tle fellow who was hoisting' it, and that lie must
either have been hit or frighîtenied. as lie inatantly

41 away. But wo soon discovered, that he must

have bee woun-led, as tlc patlh, for somne distance,
w-as sprinkled witi bood.

"That mus.t have beei tle sihot wc heard, I
obscrved, as fic tiglht went doiawn."

So it was," lie said, and then procceded withî
his story.

" Ilere we hiad a comoplete vicw of the inlet, or
rather of the dense fog that rested on flic ebbing
tide, and wC saw, wih great deliglt, the bare
poles of the lugger st(il out above it."

"Thiis fog was of essential service te u', as it pre-
vented flicugger's crew fromt seeing us, cither as
we croised thie heights, or the intervening sands
until ve werc uipoin thàemà."

"And tien the figlt !" exclaiued ny youngest
nicce, in great excitement..

"No, there was no filt," lie continued; " On
ic contrary, we were permiitted te board be-,

peaceably. Shie was busily employed, like an
honest trader, discharging her lawful cargo; and
although we searcled tle vessel thoroughly, net
a contraband article could be fouwl."

" And Della t" we ail iuterrogatively exclaimed
at once.

" Was no where te bc scen, nor William Arm-
strong citier; but some one, under another name,
ns super-cargo, was missing, and we suspect that
he's the man"

" Thien you did net seize the vessel, and per-
haps she was not a smuggler after all "

"O yes, she's a smuggler, we have no doubt of
that, but lier pape-s are all right, or apparently so,
and we cannot prove it. Ail we saw of lier
cargo was a more nake believe, and the principal
and most valuable part of it is, doubtless, hid
beneath the sea-they nost likely had seen the
signal-light, and instead of runniing fer it, had
adopted a safer method, and sunk their gin
and brandy where they can find it again, when
less liable te bi interrupted. But I must b off
again, in search of that villain, Armstrong, he is
lurking somewhere ii the neigliborhood, Iknow."

CuAr'TE XIv.

TUE zLerEX EYT.
Qwhen schie vas mounitit himu behiynd
(Blyth be hertis qubilkes luve ilk ither,)
Awa thai flew lyke flaucht of winde,
(Kin kens kin, and bairnis thair mither.)

ELFINLANiD WUD.

"rLL Le rendy to go with you in a noment," was
poor Della Millway's instant and unususpecting
answer to the message she reccived. And she
hastened her simple preparations, as much a'
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posibh, lest she hould not reach lier dying lover the 11ed 1side of the suffT'rer; nnd lier guide, arter
il) tilie to tell lin of the villiignless of the Sa- awhi!pered word or two from tlie )ld woman and
viour to rereive, anud pardon tle retuiing sininer. an exclamation if grief and horror fr'uri 1.inimself.f>].

That he was triuly penitelit n-he tok for granited, lowed lier example, and tihere he atoaol, ihe ruighl
nd she doulbted nlot, but tlhat however violent, and recklems riian, gazing on his -img friemd

from i, mortal wouid, lis ilyI sufering iiglt and weepintg like a very child, and bobbing as if
be, it was nothing to the mental torture Ile ep- his leart would break, with iold Matty's ofius.
dured from the lirst gnawings le lad ever feit of but fruitle-s attempts to con-le anl pacify lim.
the worm that dieth not, and fromn ihe fire liat is " Its varra wrang, an a girt a-kN igainàit Gw1
inot quencled ; ,he could nlot picture him tol her- the old hypoc ite remarked to hlim, " thus to be

é self, in any other light, than tiat of remorne and fretting about the dispenmsations of lis providence,
depair in his niorul agoy. It'- lis vill " she continnled, " and it's your dut ,

O! my Goi !" sie cried in the bitterness of as a Ciristian mîianl, to subriuit tu it wiIi rebigna.
ber leart, whliile the welliiig tear attested the >in- tion
cerity of lier priyer, " IIave nercy on his sîoui ! What's lis will? ye imp of the devil," rudely

Thus, away they went together-tie unsus- and passionately exclaimed the mai "and was
pccting victimmi of a vile con-piracy, not oily vil- it Nia will or yours," ie continued, " that J,ling, but eager to plunge into the pit prepared James Gorman, asihonest a man, as he world gae.,
for her, and the wretched tool, for lie was notinmîg as could weil be found, whose on1ly act of ,inl, un-
more, of lis employer's villanly. til this very day, if sin it can be called, bas been

On they sped in eager haste, througli bush and confined to tii- landing on this very coast of a keg
brake, o'er hîjil and dale, till tlhey reachdl the or two of brandy, which had never seen a Cus)ton-
boat the miessenger had left to wait for his ruturn. House.-That I, James Gorman, I sa, went to

Four stalwart men soon rowed then .own to fetch away this poor girl from ber quiet home,
the foot of the rising ground, on whNich oit, Matty's with a black lie in iny mouth, to entice lier to ber
cottage stood. Here they landed, wien poor ruin."
Bella was put ashore, with sonie coarse and ribuld "It's a judgment, Miss, a regular judnent, I
jest, which lost its point, because it fell unheeded see it ail now," he added, addressing himself to
on lier car, ler mnd being occupied with faur Bella, whose attention he hîad attracted by tlhis
other thoughts. mysterious allusion to her coming there, " ami this

ler faithless guide was landed too, for, short was the way on't," lhe was going on to say, when
as ilie distance was, which she had to go, she old Matty stopped him, but after sone whiper-
could not, even in brdad day-light, have found her ing, he said aloud; "No, no I will tell lier ail,'
way alone, there being no road, nothing indeed and then turning from the old woman to Bella, lie
but a Aieep-path, in tortuous windings, through commenced again to do so.
aniong the furze bushes, witlh other similar paths, " And this was the way on't; as I was sayin-
branching off or crossing it in ail directions. But you were to be got aboard the lugger, d'ye ece,
now, in the night, and it was very dark, she was by book or by crook, and taken across the Chan.
afraid,-and apparently with reason too, that they, nel to be married, but only with your own freel
even with the best of guides, might miss their and full consent, mind ye, I bargained for this b-
vay, and she shuddered to think of the probable fore I would consent to go for ye, but how to get

consequences of such a contingency. The eternal yen to come with me was the question, when I
salvation of an immortal soul, might depend upon was told to say, that my poor friend Bill here,
it, so, at least, she thought. -had been shot, which of course was all a lie, and

" When, and where was ho wounded î" she of this old hag's making too, and now they've got
anxiously inquired of lier guide, as they neared ye here, and-"
old Matty's but. "He lias not been shoti " joyfully exclaimned

"Some where about t' heart," was the ready the half frightened girl in her self devotion to ber
rej<inder, which the fellow meant for wit, and lover, as she anticipated the conclusion she sup-
laughed so loud as to bu heard within the cottage, posed the man was about to arrive at.
when old Matty opened the door, and rebuked the "Now, while I have been away to fetch ye on
graceless and unfeeling wretch, as uhe called him, this false pretence," he continued without heeding
for tlmus disturbing the last Moments of a dying the interruption further than by emphasizing a

man-asingle word, "lie has been shot,-and that's the
" And is he dying ". Bella eagerly asked, and, 1 juidgment,-ayo look at hii," ho added as lie

without waiting for an answer, rushed past her to saw her tura again towards the bed ta take a
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eliarer un i a surer view and wiith a botter liglt, drs? time, acro er mind that sie had acted imi-
f î ninîg and feverish occupant, there lia pruîdeitlv, if niot rashly, in coming with an utter
ie's, writhinîg iin his last agony, the victin, and ce'rt.ainly unprotected ; and yet, she
1ot the first, of this vile woman's sems." said to ierself, "I an not unprotected citier,"

Oh 1 an I vere but a jitee-o-peac," hl and added after a monent's pause, during which
a:hld aifter a moment's pause, ' i have her ta- a sense of lier utter helplessness was still moreent to the long Barrow-head and tlrown into deepily imnpres-ei upoi her inid, "t least I nced
tIle dee, deep sea, and if she swam I'd burn her not be." And with tihat. heedless of the witch's
for a witch-and if shesank I wonuld even leave presence, sho fell upon lier knees, by the bcd
ier tolier fate ai let ber drown,*and be damned to side of lii, whose sorrows and sifferings she

lier. came ta soothue, and whose sotl, like an angel
Poor Della was conpletely mystifîed and be- messenger of Reieemuing love, she e ave
diilered. And not a little frightened withal. and poured out ler soul in fervent prayer tu the

The man, ber guide, had stated, distinctly blessed God tu turn ber lover fron bis wicked
enlui, that the story he had told about lier course of lifet and ta shield and protect herself
lover hlaving beei shot and iortally wounded e froni the perils to which lie mighît bo exposed.
'ras all a inere invention to inveigle her away to<id Mattv's hut, a " biack lie," aus lie called it, cnAPTER' xv.
and yet 'twas ail too true,-he liad been shot,
and wbat lie possibly could niean sihe could not •rEssnacn.

tel; and ore she could ask a single question, con- "THr souglit lier that iglht, and they sought ber
cerning<i. these contradictory statenients, or the next day,

nt hie talked so much about, he had left ?And they souglt ber in vain till a week passed
tue cottage, ind was gone, she did not know away."

hithe ; old Matty however stili was there and lrE LETOE BOuGu.
tould easily clear up ail.

The liatient, on Bella's entering the hut, was a Tin circinustances mueitioned in the last chap-
little easier thani he had been, and lad fallen ioto ter were of course not known, eitier to us or to

y . , or ome aysontanit meanings, as manifestly to prove, that afterwards, an1d tierefore we remittel not in our
e was by no mieanîs free fron pain. Such ut exertiuns to fimld lier.
east, wa lier first impression, as she bent over Young David Millway was indefatigable iSalin d kised his'burning brow, but on learing scarcliing for lier. le lad called, as lie said af.

her rough guid's story, disjointed and confused terwards, at every hut and cottage on all th it coast
ugh it ws,, it naturally created some misgi- as lie thoughit, for miles away, all ut least but

nVing in ber mind, as to the reality of the scenle old Matty's and how he came to miss it, lie could
bifre lier; and she more than half-suspected, not tell, except fron the thouglht, perhaps but
that sle had been the dupe and Villing victin of half defined. that Bella would rint, of lier own

5s"Iane deep-iaid scliene of villainy. accord, have set lier foot within the witch's
SIe tliughlt too, froni what lier guide had said, door.

that old Maittv hîad a hand in it, nul she conse- His strongest hopes still rested on the iugger,
qllently, had no faith in any explanation the old a and lie persuaded the officer in command of the
"iteli, as she had always been tauglit ta consider Revenue cutter, ta hasten off, out of the inlet, to
ber, could possibly have given, and therefore she Whitehaven or Mary-Port, or any where else,

nae ro attempt to obtain from lier, a develop- ome twenty or thirty miles away, as if satisfied,*
en1Cit of the mystery.in wlhich she was involved. from the seairch lie had mnade, that all was right,
There mîiglt be danger in it to, the thought but to leave with him a boat, with a crew of half

è llnd the conviction, at that moment flashed for the a dozen well-armed mon, to watch, unseen, the lug.
ger's future niovemenmts.*This molade or tryi;c persons accscsedl ut witcheîraft, f

eeelb witihin the Jat1iuidred years, was by no mmnîns un. Ere two days after this elapscd, she had her
seeruil im%titnces havinig occurré-d wiiihin cargo ail aboard, and stood out to sea, and that saperioibot lh in Englaniud, and lin the United Stites fir, as to deccive ail the watchers except David >

rn 1iillway iimself, and lied thien to give her up, as
, rae n~aainst repnited witcies was nut, however,

@fined to Eniglanid and lier dependencles, but extended gone for gond and all.
r all the Clhristianî world as the blood-stalned page ' at," le said to lis impatient companinns
t searl lstury vi ll iully prove. " for the ebb of the tide and night-fall, and if by

&
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ed the mn in the other boat were soon seur-.th~
p e ame manner;,but to David's great dis.

stnent, William Armstrong was not among
Ou Mber.

Yung sailor laid now a nev duty to per-
and righît proud was he to dlo it, and tLat

S't sail iimedintely for Mary-port, in order
t% r up his prize to the cutter, or to the eus-

ii3 authorities there. To this end, ho or-
t *tý8Anehor up, but before a liaa was macle

1 brig, and was mainly instrumentai in procuring
his promotion to the rank of second mate, an

. honur lie little expected when he commenced his
seat-fairing career.

What subsequently occurred, in the life and ad-
ventures of this young and ieroic sailor, is no
way connected with my tale, as it is not his his-
tory, but thait of his sister Bella, that I am writing,
yet atill, as the reader may have felt an interest
in lais future faite, sufficient ta excuse a fow words

MY AUNT PIOEBES COTTAGE.

t laie dhe comie not back, ngain V:el watch, lupon it, one of the pri-;oners toli )in thalt tiere
int n longer. he'll lot retuni at all," were two boat-loads of ke1, n i more, where
did wvait till ticn, .1nii even an hoiur those they aild just brough t (in bor liad coie

yet still tiey saw noth i li of ho fro, and proposed thlat he adt the other prisonerfd for craft; but in rowinag acros the mout i shouild go and fetch them aboard.
fliet towards theirut for, the night, Such a service<," the man justly nid, "wih imoon wasjust risng, they )erceived, to é tell favorably on our trials, youî know, and maver siurprise and joy, the nakied spars of a ves- fzsave our necks from a halter; we'l go unarmed "

e early depictedon its broad and bhinin ie added, as lie sawr the young coimmander lie
c sitate, "and lcave ol1 Tom Stcr.ton here as ale had evidently returned uncier tahe deep hostage for our sure return."

to of the hils as they were thrown far ot David Millway, although a full-grown main, in
'd by the rising moon, while yet she vas laid ail outward sceming, was naotling) but a nier

tem- boy, as far as a knowledge of makind, and expe-
Ye t y pushed on, and vcre aboard of lier, be- ' rienco were concerned, and this indeed may easilne tse klumabering watcl on deck, was aware of be imagined, when it is considered, that he was$ plprioach . only sixteen years of age. No wonder then, that ï

e t 8ecure hie man, and send hin below, and to he trusted to the man's promises, foolia as it mayÞ thir boat adrift upon the tide, now flowing seem, and consented to his proposals.
illet, was the vork of a moment. They It has somewliere been truly said, I know not
aot hand to spare to take charge of it, and just now by whom, that a man, at twen'y, be.p it there, wouid have discovered all. lieves everybody,-at thirty, doubts everybody,crew of th lugger, consisted of nine stout and at forty, trusts nobody.

Ocu.reprat men, une of them tiey haci already The younxg sailor's simplicity, ifter all, was notaind the rest were out in two boats fih- l o much imposed upon as his older and more ex-the kP fe brandy or Hlollands or whatever else perienced compapions imagined. le was ne-teh contained, and might return on board to- tuated by a higier and more generous mo'ive,"here they vould have ti advaiite of but this was a secret conifined within his ownt oi*ty of numbers over their a(Iversaries, heart fur years
ai 0 ever was more than made up for, by the Ue could not brook the thoughat of having, the

n11ng position, the latter occupied. blood of those poor misguided men upon his
y the time David Millway had donned the head-the crime of smuggliing, in those days, wasPý'Q1

Ors C cam 4r pea-jacket and slouchaed hat, and com. death, without the benefit of clergy, and there-e is ather preparations for the reception af fore lie consented to the scheme in order to affordb tsth then the opportunity, which le lioped in his heart'<a-9 they eaw thona corning, ixot just uogether
ry , nrl s. they would avail themselves of, to escape the
the first boat came along side, one of the gallows

hlled out to the watch, to throw him a rope. T moLid grumbling in pretended reluctance to and there was no evidence against poar old Tom
ne the order, did so, when two of the crew Stanton, their hostage, and no bill found against

on deck, and the other two, after handing him.
th tu them the kegs the boat cantained, followed This adventure of my young friend, resulted in

a eaMple, when up started David's men annd e the making of him. His share of the prize money,
and pinioned themi, threatening them with as the oficer in command, amounted to a sum

u t deah f he dtov least sufficient to enable him to purchase an interet-to
I nlto their comrades in the other boat The the extenofasxethh- -M
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S tt once, tell: I a sfact>ry niwer, and we hadl no little difli.
1 oit him, tho more especially as I shail culty in civiniii her, that the vile witch had

t n1aother opportunity of iln11111 adverting never one of themn, nn4 tat the<<fwers
she pretendled toi have receîived, were nolhing ioreti iober nnd ïtady habits and unremit- than fabrications of lier own.

ther sn, tel ibn to hi- duty, he ioo obtainedi ano. 'lie trouble ani distsra occasioned by her sud-htell profei. den departure, and lier long protracted and mys.
g was cessfu, to n aînlmost unprece. terious absence, added mnaterially to the weight

dogree, in nll her voyage, so iat at the of sone secret sorrow, with which, she was more
fie years, le was eiabled to sell out at sciously and deeply affected, notwitlistandin

Qtioiiijus advance upon his first outlay. and sie had taken every precaution in her power to
y to realize a sui of money whiclh added to prevent both.

ri , was amply suilicient for the pur- And David ï*' she said, interrogatively, "you
of a well iiproved and Iî-glly productive have liard nothing of himiî then."
A 'ithin a hundred miles of .Montreal, and to No, nothing," the anxious father replied, and
Iiiin to retire froni a sea-faring life, which, looked at her so im1plringly, as if to say, can yonoften been liears to say, hu never liked. tell nie where and how he is i O ye, she cùuld,

and therefore gave him an account of the capture
cnAarEL xvr. of the luggcr, as shle lad recived it from one of

the crew, who, according to his own story, lad
Stlird evening after Bella's ablucion- managed, by somi extraordinary exhibiti:n of

of us hooked upon lier departure in any personal bravery, and determined courage, to
9 ht, ber poor di consolate father came over effect lis escape.

t1¡ nds ho enquire after his son. IIc had taken " And this man also informed me," siho said,walk, aid it was a ling one for him, on "that David had goie off with his prize to theo of a vague runor having reaclied hin, nearest port. And tiiinkiig it possible," i-he coun-
c . dreadful fight withî the snugglers, in tinued, addressing lierself exclusively to ber

le Was said t' hive taken an active part. father, " that you might be ignîorant of all ihis ,'ten, i. le saiu, ie couM get no more tiding's

bth i than of Btlla, and lie feared they wcre
-lot to hini for ever.

uld do nothing but coudole with the old
dl distre 5s under this additionatl affliction,

ee UP Iopes to him, as regarded Bella es-
Ivlici we hardly entertainied ourselves.

'e l e" lie said, after a pause, "if I be
of my childi en, I am bereaved. It's

e ""'Y hard," lue continued, as a big tear stole
1 furrowed cheek, " to bear up under such

'th thPensations of His providence, and to say

t good man in the Bible: It is the Lord,
$ 1nyî dwhat seemîeth Lim good'-but I can-

'4 it Yet-and then lier poor mother " Hera
a' .feelings coampletely overcame him,

burst into tears.
se ensued, which was rapidly becoming

tIdenl , whien the parlor door was burst
Y Open, and tny youngest niece, came run-

lOthe room, clapping ber bands, and ex-
n an ecstasy of joy:.

W a ico back! Bella's come back 1" -
th t ran into the kitchen to sec lier; lier

e ta Sheo iua surpii-ed and bewildered it
eexcitement her return lad occas'ioned.

by 4 sent a message to us every day, s-e
yid liatty. who h.td always brought back

and therefore, feel aioix!l)us and uneasy, I sent
old Matty the very next morning to tell you all
about it, but ià now appears, she never came near
you."

"Never!" was the instantreply, "and I thought
and feared," the old man said, " that I had lost
you both: but the merciful God," lie continued,
"lias been more gracious to both me and your
poor mother, thani we deserv'ed, as indeed," ho
added, " He always is, and ever has been, since
the world began, to every sinner like ourselves."

Poor Bella was so depressed and weak, as if-
worn out with weary and continued watching.
and so distressed besides, as if suffering under
the crushing weight of some heavy and grievous
affliction or bereavement, that we could not tliink,
that night, at least, of asking lier a single ques-
tion concerning lier late mysterious absence.

The next morning, although not less affected
witlh lier deep and unutterable sorrow, she was
more caln, so at teast she seemed, and therefore,
we no longer hesitated to question her concerning
ber adventures, since she went away.

"I's all over with him now,"'sie cried, in
answer to our anxious ezquiries, -as far as this
weary world is cniceined, aii his spirit las left
its mortal tenement, and guone to him who gave
it, and lie. who is not extrema to mark Vhat is
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nc aiss by erring mortal', will judge it kiiiidly cArTFa XVIr.
nI ercifully. aînd I shali1l vet bec united, I know

1, and that for e.vrmorc, with Williani TUE PASsIrs m.LL
r1 ,strongl my betrothed : UIAa the tolling of the bells,

wlere pain and parni,, are no more, Iron heNls !
In thatsweet world of love." What~a world of solemin thought, their monody
" Iv at oncee the causeof all ber grief.- ci npels!

"liIi Aia Arti4ron, lier betrothled, was dead. In the silecîe of th" nihlit,
ut ow caine he, thus pren:turely, to his end i Iow we Ohiver with affriglt, at the melancholy

aqei wich involved in still d. menace of their tone!
e r1ystery, the occurrences of the last thrce days, For every souind that floaits,

ie were ail conseqncutly the more eagerly From the rust within their tiroats,
tXIoust hear it fully answered. Is a gran 1
tut tlis was a task whicl Bella, from lier EnwAn Poz.
n'it of )fknowledge, on sonie material points, could -

$ot satisfactorily perform. Aavroucir young David Mllway, after flie mmnt
b htd b ihot, Flic knew, but how or why, minute enquiries, and the strictezt search, cou d

at e ould nlot tell. The bail liad penetrated the find no clue to guide him to William Armstrong's
tnaclh (by which, as we afterwards learnt, sihe t h iing place, yet, as far along that coast, as the
cant the abdomen,) and lodged there " and all sonnd of the solenu death-bell could reacli, there

te Silice tiei," she vent on to say, " till was hardly a man, who heaid it, that could nut
S very afternoon, when lie was mercifully re- have told at once whose soul had passel away.

from pain, lie suiTered dreadfully, and 0 1I Tley well knew wherc le as, and wiat had
thankful I was and still ani, that I was so lapeied tl, him ; but as le was a sinuggler, their
entially thlere, to tend and soothe himî in sympathies werc with iiiî, becaue the thie -

iliomiîenlts." selves vere little better, and they wordd nlot tell
y providenitially tliere" ile ailddd, " be- but it wns n loinger necessary to keep the >ecret,
was sent for, for a far other purpoSe." now that the great bell, in the lone churîch towe!r

e e passed lightly over the deception that tlat. i, rîlooks the sea, lad announlced lis death.
Pn rai upon lier. ' Tie mi4fortune thalt befel lim, ad brouîghit him

'did not like tio qiiestion her further on so to his eid, was now openly and freely talked
n ~ui a subject, beides *we did not liko to de- about, by everybody; and at length -it reaclied
"n lier iumg"er. from lier intended journey to lier the cars of the Coroner. That officer. as in duty

er , to get lim to sec about the funeral. bound, suminoned a jury, and an inquest was
owver iici we might Sympathise with held, forthn ith, upon the body.

er ella in her distress, we could hardly Old Matty Deadeniam was the principal, if
the cause of it. To be released froi an cot ohe only witness tliat was examined, or that

aement, whihelî could not well have resulted could throw nny material light upon the matter
0 4 Y thing, but misery and ruin, could scarcely é and she knew littie more than what he iimself

rgd as a misfortune. i had told lier.
A to william Armstrong's penitence it would It nppeared from old Matty's evidence, and

taritable and miglt be unjust to say it was from other sources f information, that the decea-
inere ; but little relbance I fear is* to be sed, after giving James Goinan lis final instruc.

undeýr any circumstances, upon a death- tions about inveigling Bella Mlillway from her
pentance ; we are not however to prescribe hom,, had straightway ascended the ill ; and

er tothis saving grace to the returning in- 5 that (-n reaching its lighest point, or a point atany
aY, we have the authority of Holy Writ for rate, liigh enougli to command a view of the little

ey different doctrine. "Him that cometh shielt. red bay beyond it, he saw in the fitful
e wlio wise cat out" but poor glances of the l oon, as she hurried through the

ed Was aatisfied and believed that le was broken clouds, the spars and rigging of the cutter; 
and had we known better it would have and then ran tin the rude flag-statff on the extreme

ere than cruel to have undeceived her,-it point of the heialland, for the purpose of hoisting t
1 huave deprived her of lier only remaining a lantern, which he hîad got from old Mattv. as a
tlrough ail lier after lite, and broken her signal, to lis comrades in the lugger, that danger

was ner. i
.... Thec oilicer in commuand of the cutter huad been
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ti scved, ilat thi. Ilag-staff was there, anîd
had1<1 set a mIiai to Vatch and guard it, and prevent SELF EIDUCA TION.

f hfr AN EnsAY ADRss. PA1lTicrARLY TO TIE YOUNon'11 , thîeî efo're, M iiamu Armstrong attempjt- i I N CMSiJLDiN.Sed a . ~~MEN ENGGE INlCMMRILBUsINEsst his lanterni, the sentry leapel ont from>
ln der the furze biishes, and for "Ix malice, beyo children,in unerstanding beye Men v"JIni 011 pain of dtin> t> (S 1> t ..b but li

d his tleavt with contempt, aind loi-ted Wrrn regard to their nental culture, young men
'1 ", w'hen hIe sentry ired, and down lie drop- cngaged in the varions departients of commercialMl( and down came hIe lantern too. busines-nay with all propriety, be classeikded asIl'eiq swaq tle lot w leard. and that the light follows:those, who, in the first place, have,

ast whiale cros-ing the sads that very nigt, flon variou circumstances, been lurried toIlle reader will reneiner. buýiness in carly lite, before they could poseibly
Til- iMan, when le saw hii fall, was frigitened Icquire even a ruidimental education, sufficient to
i ad done, and ran away for lelp, but enable theni to sustain with sati>fact ion or credithewasona recovered the inmblest poiitions in Mercantile or'Social

Ib . st udden effects of the shot, as to be life; next to this class are those. who, fron moret get on his feet again, and walk to old favored c:rcunstan. es, have cnjoyed all the ad.
lit hard by i vanfages in early life. of thorough educational

lere, for thlire long davs and longer niglits, lie traiinng, and enter uîpon thecir buinaess cal eer with "
r tred fromw tle effects of the slot, tihe imlost.ex- é every prospect of lionor and siccese, and lastly,tortures and yet, these were trifling, otliers witli still greater privileges, have lhad their

ompared to the mntal agony he endured. nind well stiupplied froum a1l the sources ofrtmorse and despair had seized his soul, and it knowledge at the college and the scliool--enter-
ering on the brink of the fathomless gulf ing life fully prepared to assume an-1 sustain the

d al- ruis, for lie could not sec how God hIighest positions, the merclianat or the man, in
Parsdon a sinner such as lie had been. either commercial, social, or political lite can beflla wras wretched too, to sec hiini in this fear- icadled te occupy ; te cadi, nnd ai11 ot tlacsc severai

ate of iiind, and she read te him froi the classes, the study of our subject, " Self Educa-
loly Book, alt the hope inspiring passages she tion" is higlily important, for it points out a~ 'tdflnd or tlîink of. Thec prliver ef tlic thief
1POQ the cror thin ls method for supplying the "mental wants" of that
Ore cross, seed to attract his attention class, whose opportunities have enabled them to
in n anything else, and ever and anon, taste, and perhaps drink deeply at the "Sprin

e u sb moments et relaxation from pain, of Knowledge," as well as those who had, per-
ti d his kind and sothing nrse te read hap., but just reached its margin, to be driven ê

Thi aiat... t thence by stern necessity, to begin their life ofwas t .e frst toil and care la this world's bu<y tbrong--the
ld With despair, and lais simple instructor $ writer cannot suppose that it will be required ofth delight, and again submitted to his •

d him, cither te illustrate or argue in confutation ofOneig view, the riches of redeemingp love. 4A l c the enormous idea often uttered in the phrase,
a 1dra lie began te cry for mercy, and wept, "such and such an une have just completed their

$ Pnd, a - e. education 1" demanding, as it does, but little1i leas his prayer heard I Poor Bella beiev- 1 a ht
e it thought to arrive at the conclusion, that, how- 'aslt'~L, and who shalldare te doubt it I S'"<r

lever ably and successfully, both on the part of
e thiat remains et my simple tale eetol their teachers and themselves, their education may

be umd up in a few werds. have been conducted, it is very far from being'fter fnera was over, Bella was se heart- completed, if by this it should be understood, that
en, and her life had now become so objectlesst they have nothing more to learn, and that hence.e MPIlCtely to unfit her for the active duties of forward they may give up the pursuit of mental èotace and she therere returned bome to ber culture, by relinquishing the practice of mental

r application-in short, man's capacity for the ac-
a y e theen a couple of ycars more had passed j quisition of knowledge, is limited only by itsYtit whole famdliy on1 the adivice of younifindt oter ro hmo alin 0f g finity, and tIe ocenn of truth lias no boundarieq,

sd, ild the siffer fr<mn Iiiiii of a frc >~g,<
r property, anid enîngrated to Canada, and so that dhe nuind iay toil on for years i the patisthe owner of, of literatLure and science, miay ascendi heiglts,

33ar Eootr Cottagc." nover before attaied in the acquisition of know.
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*ttentire consideration-not to fill them withu an
'tdne se of their individual importance, but to

the witîh a lively sense of their responslibi-
ties t the present and the futui e-fecling as wo

do, tlat eli who has no just conception of lis pasi-
nd its responsibility, wili assuredly float

duwn tu strean of lite as an atom, and as an
" be lost, while on the other land, thuat man

o is perfectly couscious iof capabilities he must
eplîuy, anad for the riglt employment of which,
liO5 accountable-he, who f..-ls that his every
tought and word and movement possess an in-
lillenco foit, not only in tine, but throughout the
rlever ending ages of the eternal world,-will lie

Wvi th self possessed energy, endeavor ta rise te
a destination, and with scrupuloua faitlfulness
s8chuage his obligation 1 We desire then to lay

Sbefre Our readcrs, thecir position with regard te
t formation of tlicir influence, whether for gooi
or evil, depcnding as it does, on their mental

"ltivation, upon thle character of others. During
outi, the habitual tendency of the mind, or in

Other words, the character of the man is formIng,

includes both-it lhas the happiness of the mlind
in view, in the perfect adjustnent of its facutties
in their healthy action, with regard also ta the
legitimate objects upon which tlese faculties mîîay
bc cmployed, and not as to this wold; ta this
statie of things, to this point of man's existence,
but, with regard to that never-ending and eter-
nal state.

We would warn you then on this point, serious
in its consequences if an error be made, and not
by this "essay,» which is devoted ta only one
branch of enquiry, tu lcad any to the neglect of
the culture of the noblest part of nan's being. Is
there not something, we ask, unspeakably affect-
ing in the condition, viewed in the liglit of truth,
of a mind eagerly and anxiously enquiring into
sanie branch of se called 'secular learning," or S
assiduously tiying ta gain the greatest possible
annunt of information on all subjects of present
utility and intercst, but, which, as regards to all
r.ligious knowledge, (anud that knowledge canî
alune cultivate the heart,) is indifferent, caroless,
and insensible, haviug no feeling akin to ber who
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d <, 'ed et., likc Newtcon, may be colnfoiînded ?as we haive just stated, foriin- for good or evil
nd li ednb1,Il with tlic ioulntainq, yet towerm'4 the inost subtle, the m1)ot palpable, tlie il<e.t

a eit; and with him Compare itelf, "to only direct, and indirect infiluence4 ail arofind hlim, are
a chil( piciing iii pulbbles (n the shore, while telling on itsfornation, andldetermiing it, fuitur
t great oecan of 0ruth lay unexplained befr development and mode of action-ie, in his turn

i ' ut wiîle ttei, our subject. is deserving of jwill tell on the forin of the charnetrs c.
u h attent ion ly ithose who hiadt be'gunl, or, per- others, and they on otlhcr.s still, stamping on n eta

pli made considerablo progress in mentaI cul- ' innumuerable, the features of lhis own. and d: 3
ture, before entering upoi their profesional train- laving the germns of the future reposing in himn,
5n'g, hlow much morc worthuy of attention, is it and having influences witlhin his commnnd tha
not, to tlat class who may have citered upon are without limîit, inexhaustible a1nd perpeltual

eir bus5ines career, without having taken the eaci then in lhis own sphere, is multip!viîîn
ry frV st step towar(is the cultivation of their himelf; inpressing the niould of hi! own bfe.

r>ndsý 1 It brinugs before then a subiijecýt of the on those of others, and tlhus, every one brcorrei
l greatest imp frt a their interest and hap- either a bane or a blessing; not to hi. own life or

*mo s; shows them what they have lNos, what ta the immediate range of his own action-, but
thrCthy re losn whaott they wdl lose if they extending tothe mostremote period of this w;orsld3

cntue as they are, without mental culture; not history.
y, however, pointing out wliat tlcy are vith i One more preliminary remark is necessary to

egard to their mental training, but also, what prevent a wrong conception of the legitiniate
i may be by the cultivation of their mind', work of Education, tlh'at is, linitit'g it only to the

tn'î finally, pointing out the only way in whicl cultivation of the intellect to the abinot tftal
his ientl imipiovmcient nay bc begun, and car- neglect of the trainin.. of the higher part of man's

aed n, (engnged a.s they are in conmnercial mat- being, lis heart. Wu wi-h it ta bc distinctly un.
ter,) viz :-by their own "Self Education," and, derstood, that education includes not î nv tle

0oly pointing flte way, but supplyinîg uhints e training of the intellect, but also the culti-atiobn
an directions to enable them to make rapid and of the heart. The age in whicli we live, is one
ermneit progress therein. that almost deifies the intellect, and worshlî1ips it

Me have so far been endeavoring ta Iy 'be- irre-pective, ir in the notorious absenice of moral
lare the different classes of our readers, the caims principle, forgetful tlat the intellect is not tlie

our subject has on their attention, and we only or the principal part of man's spiritual ex.
w desire,'in beginning the following remarks istence; nor is its training the exclusive or chief

on If Educat~ion ta uri<ge a few thoughts to thcir art of his a ir;tua-il uisei line ib htd
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lt th fet of Jesus, and learnt of him, or of
l It , tholgh without an equal in lis ovn
C ,outry with regard to mental attainnients, could

Scoit all things but loss, for the excellency
eknowledge of Christ Jesus niy Lord;" this
te all may acquire, for the nicans are

t n the reach of all-a knowledge necessary
lecry nlind that could entertain an authorized
d s5 tin hope of future happiness. What

gene akv that is conscions of present intelli-
, Ced 'com ng inmortalitv can or ought te bc
s l without a hope ! and, into what a gricv-

Iio might the writer not lcad his readers,

S at the very uutset of his observationq,
er emi to distingutishi between things that dif-

eed twCen habits and acquisitions which are
artost desirable and useful; between pro-

SpwaIiti
0 n. for

fohch r what is only a temporary state, and
ch is eternal; let thon a just conception

a srelationship to the present and the future,
Ï th" tind to give te each its proper place in

P ursuit of knowledge in one, and to regard
o 'On as the handnaid only of religion, and

reienmber that while the Poet's erring judg-
acta in the language of this world, " Man's
'tudy is mankind!"-the Bible I the word

lPired truth in the language of heaven, de-
. t te be God himself. Our remarks have
and will be throughout, confined to young

doe ega;ed in commercial business. We have
e 0, because the members of the Mercantile

thi*4 essa Association, (in connection with which,
t is written,) are composed chiefly out of

style fr M, and we aiso choose the didactical
rsti the consideration that the above named

etUt on offering a prize for an Essay, is
~t d rous aloue of giviet an impetus tothe

a ettOse of its members who are pursuing
eal et Of "'Mental Self Culture," by exciting a

iathy Competition, but also in procuring some-
fur tat will excite in others a desire, a thirst

acquisition of knowledge, and afford some
tio and practical directions for the gratifica-
ge' of 'e samie. We trust then, that the fore-

our tiderations will justify the throwing of
e rv~~LMations into the form of advice and ap-al; and our forgetting in our remarks, as far as
ork, he done, without imparing the utility of our

'a theory of our subject," and confining
te that wlnch alone is in the truc sense

of e practical-

ial buieth eYoung men engaged in " Commer-
.0 broh s whreun the subject of mental culture

toel under their consideration, treat it with
Oerene, and excuse themselves from its iqbItOth eir Owm*a frst, d tbewbo
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urge then upon their attention, by poirting te
thir position as a sufficient rcason for not begin-
ning and carrying on a course of mental improve-
nient; these we trust have been concisely, but
fully answered in our introdnctory renarks, but
there are others who are all alive te its impor-
tance, willing te do anything if they knew vow te
secure its blessings; they are disheartened at
their position, without, perhaps, a rudimental
education, and with no opportunity before them
of retturning to sehool to supply this or other de-
fects in their mental acquirements. They ask in
carnest, what thcy are to do and the only answer
that can bc given to them is-you must educate
yourselve: you nust be, if at all, under existing
cireuistances, "Self Educated:" you must do for
yourself wlhat the school or the collecg cannot now
do for you. TItis may startle some; the great-

?ness of the object desired may lead to rnagnify
the difficulties, but that those difficulties can be
overcone, we point for proof te the pages of the
Biographical History of Literature, Science and
Art. There it will be seen that some of the
brightest men of genius that ever enlightened
mankind, were men who, anidst the united vicis-
situdes of birth and fortune, thrilled by a desire
for knowledge, have triumphed over every diffi-
culty, acquiring even the very rudiments of edu-
cation, and struggling onwards in their pursuit,
have risen from obscurity to eminence and diW.
tinction, affording powerful examples of what
burning thirst for the acquisition of knnwledge
can accomplish, under the most pressing difficul-
tics and obstructions; but while we do urge their
imitation and promise success, we de not wish toe
doceive by holding out te you their "giant strue-
turc" in intellectual acquirements. Yet we say,
aim at high attainments-"* the intent and not the
the deed" may be in your power--yet he who
dares greatly, doces greatly

We will now proceed te lay down a fow rules
of direction for a course of self-education, hoping
that theirforce wil be felt and their spirit acted
upon. It is well to understand rightly-1st. That
Education is the training of the powers of the
mind." It is important not only to understand
this, but te carry it along with you, for, by many,
education is confounded with the acquisition of
knowledge, and ho is said te b educated who bas
merely accumulated a largo number of facts.
Now, nothing is more fallacious than this. It is
true that a well educated mind will gather facts
and work thema up, but facts may abound in the
absence of thorough true educational training.
Thore may b a large collection of information,
iàcaticg activity in acquiring, and powerofme-
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retainin it, yet, after al, tere may bively sanguine, thinking they have fathoied

ti rength of mind. and no judgment to render the abyss of a subject, when they are only skin.
t .nowledge useful. Education iii mental cul- ming the surface-.anl neglect the severe and slow
tle, 01n the contrary, is the " bracing of the pow. elanrations of thought by which truth is reached.etr of thiiking, nndî. beneee of rea.sonin from the Others again have un concentration ; their midspower leise powerful tlought is the basis of are dissipated by the varicty of subjects overPfwerfil argunent." Aim, then, in ail theefforts which they travel, and on the con'tant chn1rg

meY1 Inake at the inprovemnent (the growing lIi- froi poinit to point--they loose nmucli of theirtoveet)(f vour unerstanding-edeavor to force; others have not mental deci-ion--thev 5
everv individual facultv of your nature, and know not wheni, and cannot muster resolution to

ste tall in beautiful harnonv, for inion is begin a course Of study, and 'when they have
t in this as in every other c:mne, control the begun arc enrily diverted from it. Other minds s

,'nation by a vell-matured judgment, and have no opinion of their own reflection, but thee into wnrimth the more sober dleduction- and sentiments of others--to avoid then the weakncF,e of the understaning by the fervor of genius. the folly, and the pain of any of these mental
t 2n1. It vill he requisite and wise f£r you dis- states-ascertain in which of there point.; vour
tlulY to understand what is the tendency of 1 minds are infirm; if in any, struggle against it withYur nind ; or, in other vords, on what depart- aill your might when ascertained, and attempt to
Spt Of study yon are likely to excel. listory impart time and firmness by discipline on thesePsentg its cam on your attention m its points, which hitherto have been the sources of

pages. Philosophy, too, is argunsg your wcakness and drawbacks on your improvc.
t à itits wandering array of topics of thought 5 ment.
the Physical sciences ii their boundless variety of 4thly. Your next step, after a consideration ofects of interesting association. Geo/ogy ex- these mental guard, and the choice of a subject,ne g the monuments of time and worlds is the manner for pursuing the course of the study

lgt the caverns of the earth. Clemistry you adnpt-the maeans are innumerable; never
ch ing the incessant processes of nature; nie- in this world's history were there so many or
bies deternumng the movement of the insects such great facilitie3 for acquiring knowledge ascb, 'and of that mightiest wonder and greatest é at the present time; literary societies and cheap

rAstion Of modern times, the " Steam Engine." publications are among the wonders of our wonder-
rOnomy sweeping on its -wide and glorious ful age. We would, however, in accordance with

el nee, the arcl f 'heaven itself. Al these are our plan, point out a few of the lcading ones, with
larinin,. your attention, but your time is neces directions for their proper and successful employ-

ihmited by your occupation. The range of- ment. Among these, " Reading" is the most pro-
limitt oghts is thus circumnscribed, and by those minent. Your firat consideration is to what books
lIltations you are precluded from the investiga- you should read. Of course select those that
1  of all subjects; hence the real necessity of bear directly on the study of the subject you haveran 04"g one, and hience, if that choice be made at adopted; select some standard work on the sub-
raodcm, the danger of wasting your powers. You ject in preference to nny other, for while we
a I fd out vhien too latc, that youi have no would not underrate the periodical literature oftlPtituîde for the sulject you have sclected, and the day. we would advise you, as your time in
t ue Unsicessfulness of your pursuit nmay diamp mental culture is so precious, to pernse some

ardor in another track. Endeavor, tien work bearing directly on the subject-to the
by experiment, to ascertain what is the bent of "Magazine" or the "Review," in which, however
YOur understanding, and select somne subject con- well and ably written, will tend from their neces-genial to it, and thu,, while you are apparently sary conciseness to give you but a superficial.

tou a predilection for one order of facts and i' view of your subject. With regard to - novels"
as some would say, weakening the and works of "fiction," we trust your desire fer

Pdee ower by t)at exclusive fostering, you solid knowledge will be a sufficient guard; they-ndee impart to it-new strength for the investi- but dilute history and present exaggerated views
rtiod yf others. of men and things, and will, if frequently perusecd,• ot only is it necessary for flie success- unfit the mind for sober thinking, and habituate

l psecution of mental culture to understand the feelings to an artificial and heated atmosphere
suebent of the uinderstainding, and to choose a of excitement. Nothing, in fine, can be more pre-5 e B ibj~cn accordanco with it, "but also to ascer- posterous in principle, and more incompatible

t!e oeak point of your minc." Some are with fact, than that novel reading can in any
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4"gree contribute to the culture of tic mind- ail Ilrgî! you to use tieni w'ith a definite point in
a vhichî comes under hIe same category with view-lt that point be Ile course of study you

t e Once vaunited precept of the prolligate and have adopted an11d intend to pursue ; with this
t Vicioui, that tle theatro is the schiool of feeling you wil fil yoir place in the " Lecture

irtue... H lli," attend the Debating Society," cultivate
ext to reading, a, nans for acquiring low- the friedîh-ii) of others, whîose mental acquire-

ge is " retetion." The nere mechaninctl act of ment.s will make their convcrsation profitable toe itdin..
ng, cannot in any case secure a right of real yo-.r actual or lasting benefit, and there is scarcely We cannot, however, refrain froni making oneore than mechanism in the manner ii which passing remark on the ineficient m:aner in which
ofS cknowledged standard, value and use-i the Courses of Lectures in or City are got up-

essare oflien times perused. Page atfter- page courses hardly deserving the name ; treating of
in review before tle eye, chapter after clap- as many dif'erent subljects as there are lecture'-
sdimissed, and at leingth the volume is i three-fourths of which are what rmay be termed

t dt t agacious looking conclusion, that " fancy subjects," fitted only to tickle the imngi-
ce od " book ;" if it be a good book this nation for an evening, leaving nothting solid that

o Crtanly is not the way to read it, and the design the mind can store away as part of its mentaleM yf authior ):a.; not been accomplishîed by such funiture ; the fault, we fear, is not to bc found
isty disposal of his thougiits. 'Thec-e were with fhieso gentlemen, who, with a kindness and

to eldighten, inform, impress and stimu- public spirit nost laudable, conme forward grn-
$ Ynur midî ; they were intended, not only to tuitously ti fil the Lecturer's Desk; but with
theet the eye as words and sentences, but through them who make the arrangements; it may be

thes 0ymbols to meet the understanding in the said, oh i we want a variety of subjects to satisfy
rantial forni of principle and sentiment of ' and please a vnriety of people; if they said,è
ing ani tact. " inprove and enlightcn," that would be nearer

froni being srflicient, however, ta un- the mark. Let "utility " and not amusement,
t nd flthe mennin: of the writer; Our duty is influence the arrangement of a course of Lee

f t f its correctness to compare it with tc tures, and the result will he not only a delighted
u fprevious inquiry, to bring it to the te't but au inproving audience : may not this defect

df , and to determiie the mensure of confi- account for Ihe thin attendance on our Lecture
r or credit to be given to its renonings and Hall, if so, why not try nnd remedy it? and
epresttnttions, we must by reflection. carry our now, in conclusion, rememlxr that in the highestt enuies mtuchi firther than the real meaning of and best sensu of the term "Education" com-
heauthors and it will bu a wholesone exercise, prehends tho discipline and schîoolinîg of the

tal fact wdil greatly tend to strengthcn the men- thouglt and feeling of the mian, not only for flic
e l ficultties as well as to sFore the menory, by position which lie now occupies, but for nny to

recllg at intervals in the process of reading, which in lis life he mny hereafter be sumnoned,
ihle ng the course and retracing the current of that thus if eninence be attained, lie may exhibit

author's thîouîghts tomark as you go along none of the weakîness, expericece none of thel
etoseems inconclusive in argument and ob- dangers, and not yield to the perils and tempta-

setinnble in statement, or what on the contrary tions of changes he is not prepared to meet-that
the l17 of notice ; and after you have finislied the employed may become the employer, the
theVume to record in writing, in a book kept for shop-man the master, without degenerating intotherpurpose, your general opinion of the whole the tyrant or degrading himself by vulgarity of

rf ance, withî the grounds upon which your manners or ignorance of mind in the scenes inOpiions rest; such a written record is important which his wealth or business mnay admit im;
ln fýng the attention in thc perusal of any vo- the importance of this will readily be acknow-

s11rie, since without this you would be consciously ledged-the ignorant servant is most likely to
brin o pronounce upon itsmprits. It wille become the despotic master, we mighit indeedting ail the leading topies of the volume delil.er- expect that the recollections of his own strug-
yty under review fixing them more deeply in gles would produce sonie sympathy with the

ixiemory and deepening in proportion the struggles of others, but experience shews thepIifressio 11they Lave iade. reverse of this fo bu flie filet, that if not well dis-j cannot in the circumnscribed pnges of an es- ciplined tiere is a fendency to revenge on otiers
. uatlegth n the remainingvarious mentis the real or supposFed iiju ies we ourielves endur-

your reach for the acquisition, but merely cd, and if not io, there is tIe inflated vanity, that
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0 nf p, only makinr>' its exihibitor the butt Oh 1 beauteous was that gertle child of a dark
tand tie object of deservel con- and rugged line,w imprtant then so to train, now, And c'en nid Emope's daughters fair, suryssing

ngs and prilciples of action that while migtb shine,Y dischnrging your present duty, you For ne'er had beauty's lips been wreathed by
u net be unprepared for the brighter gleans brighter sumamer sriile,
fure prosperity, scenes of Or dark eyes bearned with lustrous light, more full

i fe- H JIow much of your enjoyment be- of gentle wile.
dPends,; on this mental training ; it opens With glowing cheek and curving lip, she stood" thouSand sources of hlappiness preventing i in silent pride,

re listlessnes f inaction, and thus A queen in regal majesty, though a captive bound
Pres for the quiet retirenient froni business. Nor, ld that sight of death, tbough it to turn

have toiled perseveringly for ycars, a strong heart weak,
On the realization of a competency have left Chase back the deep scorn from ber brow, the color
ness, and the town for the country and i from her cheek,

cefuln 8ss ; an object for which they have long But yet, it was not wonderful; that haughty, bigh-
ghed. L boin grace,

ed 0wever, it has brought no charms as a She stood amid lier direst focs, a Princess of lier
t cneof residence, they have carried with rcet Cene of, reiecde aecridwt And thuh ley'd met to wreak on ber, theirem the desk and its habits and'associations and thoughe

t i hatred 'gainst her nane,n olse. Havimg no itellectual resources, S To doom her to a fearful death, to pangs of Sre11 er taaiafi(ah t ar- ffrsoralSelf-control, the cessation of active s and flame,

to them has been a misery; what a con. She, everxmindfulof her state, er race so proud
wýas their conduct and circumstances to those an high

t~~~~~~~ ~~~ R elsoe idwhc odcnes ad aternly vowed to suffer all, and nobly, bravely
erestupendous gloy o the seen oveliness One moment and her proud glance fied, her formof 

th gloryy loveinesation-hich step from bustle and cease- she humbly bowed.
à h* activityinto the calm social circle a softened lt stole oer ber brow and sheooelmd) ? prayed to Heaven aloud,

th ng in their own memories and thoughits " Hecar me! Thou Great and Glorious One,-mrnents of rich and indestructible pleasure, Protector of my race,
re ience is this facility of ChangeIof"scenef, Whom 1, in the far off Spirit-Land, shall soon see,t s f iits cange of scene , face to face,ital of puruits, n , ut rom Pour down thy blessings on my tribe, may theyUeture of the spirit within, a culture, my - triumphant rise,

,er iOWever severe in its process, and how- Above the guileful Iroquois, Thine, and their
thei cult i realization nmply rewarded in > enenies;r comforit wii procure you and the And, give me nerve to bear each pang with cour-drespect which is sure te follow age high and free,ssin it hat dying thus, I may be fit to reign, oh, God 1

-- with thee"
THE U O PHer prayer was ended and again, like young,11URON PRI . ? anointed Queen,

BY. R. a. x. Sh vore anew, ier lofty smile, her high and
e dusk regal mien.Uner warriors stood in groups around the The chief advanced and at lia sign, two of bisscori pyre, warriors dire,

CtWan Py a their dark brows spoke of bate Sprang forth to lead the dauntless girl, to her fear-eed ed i ire: ful funeral pyre,
nd t the cords, tbe stake, tie rites so stern But with an eye of flashing scorn, recoiled she frm' ctu to be a scene of ylaughter and of " touch me not, Id rather meet the coil of

ýtt, no hpoisoned asp 1sowthe strange and mystic dance, the death MY aged sire and all my tribe, will learn with1.Àn ail is e'er, de.b~d h1 joyousprdin ferey burn to stoep thoir hands with- That as befits a Huron's child, their Chieftain'st iO a arViCtimIs gore daugliter died,"
e coud al ght in'shape of mani so full of /h dahdaiohrtese akwt rgto" 1 bt f 'ud, and fearless smile,tane viet m who there stood, in hello.s And like a fawn, she bounded on ber ftaning, fu.

-g i r tl j-o f 0 3 1  b o un e r a l p i l emliglit and fragilo form, of fair and child- And c'en whilst still thoso blood-stained men ful-ngruom, - filledi their fearful part,
la a" ovs eest thoughtfulness beamed They pmied thiat maiden's courage rare, lierg and dauntles heart.
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e..
M's rsTRY OF MADAMETROIAND., fortunato few, who can see no peculiar sacredness

Se rceived froni Mr. Dawson of the Place in wonan's person, mind or heart."

brie ) 'cPY of thîis beautiful work. It i a Much has been written and spoken respecting
lie ut cleari of a the causes, events nud effects of the French Re-lebu .i nnd coinpreliensivc narrat' )

, ehii lc lust ever be considered as amaong the volution. In one sense of the word, this biogra-

.her k te listorv of the vorld. phy is not necessary. It has added nothing to
te acter that illustriois woman, who our previous store of historical information. But

the aid o artiici r or of wealth, it is valuable, notwithstanding, inasmuch as it

ga>ye sole power of a transcendant genius, presents again to ur view those virtucs which

a . amid the horrors of a revolution. humanity should never cease to imitate. Many
1Pcri.,d t11  etne fFane a ee eereg r he destinies of France, can never be passages, and among them that which we have

nd'edlon, except with admiration and with quoted, are beautifully and thrillingly written.

el r. Abbott, i the book before us, vi- The whole work is highly creditable to its author,

ea porays lier singular career-from the and, we trust, will speedily obtain a universal

bto th scaffold. He sketches rapidly the approbation.
h liOiie f lier infancy, the convent whereï eyoutiî 1%
cf h as Passed, the republican simplicity

uslband( Ar..oN L.OCKE ; 'rAIOR AND FOrr, AN Aro-mobrill¡bt , the splendor of lier mansion. the A BOTE

con naSemblies of statesmen and wits who GRBARPER AND BaOTHERs.
greate l -tatesTienAa, n.t D^wsON

tiere, lier influence, her trial and her B
an .tle dwells most forcibly upon the rich Tnis semi-political, semi-religious novel lias al-

nried treaures of h ready created an extraordinary excitement in theIres O lier mnd, thec fcrvîd spirit e
er s'sin ichcontrolled her energies, the ne. literary world. Its object is a lofty one,--u in-
,r n resoluteness of lier will, lier eloquence, dicate the only means by which Equality, Free-

spotlel gentleness, nnd, more than all lier dom and Brotherhood, in their proper sense, can
ow spurity. In no other instance which we be secured te mankind. They arc not to spriun

abl emember, has there ever existed so remark- iromi violent pofitical agitations, from the tumîul-

fuetleebination of the noblest qualities. The i tuous over-turning of established powers, not from

ned b s Sublime U character was not con- Charters or from Constitutions, but fron within,-
SY territorial limits, nnd scarcely has been froni tlat spirit which every member of society

ti0 oftiby the lapse of time. The contempla. $ feels at work withîin himselt. I'Not by wrath and
or .ntlit character still stimulates the thirst haste," it is said, "but by patience made perfecti I t.iIt clle ctual ftl tmashehist

iest e improvement, sti inspires the through suffering, canst thou proclaim their good

e Patriotm and the purest virtue, still news to the growing masses, and deliver them,
th th spirit in its contest with the ills of life. as thy Master did before thee, by the Cross andtb*~the lîs f lie. ~not thie sword.»

T iIdst of all her greatness and lier poer, ntsr
sh nded by the most enthusiastic admirers,<The story is by no means complicated. It nar-

she as never dazzîed by her brilliant fame,_ rates the successive steps, by which a somewhat é

he ever forgot that she was still a woman peculiarly constituted mind passes from a condi-
prop, oved," says Mr. Abbott, " in her own ap. tion of unwholesome religious restraint, first to
e h Sphere. She made no Amazonian infidelity, and then, by a reaction, to a pure and

or, e . She nmingled not with men in the cla- elevated faith. It is intended to ameliorate the
of deb 5t 

2tl debat With an invisible hand, she social lot of the humbler classes in Great Britain
cti0 o Winningly touched the springs of and elsewbere, and as such it lias our heartfelt

d Other hearts. She did no violence to i sympathy. Its effect is certain, for its principle
tor hey Of perception wlicb is woman's is liberal and enlightened Christianity.

her and strength. She moved not from that Of the literary merits of this work, apart trom
drern'here WOman reigns se resistlessly, nnd its political and religious tendency, we need
olihednot of laying aside the graceful and scarcely speak. Public opinion has already po-

r eapons Of her own sex, te grasp the sitively pronounced upon them. In England, for
a4 cOarser armor of man, whicl no wo- example, ALTON LOcKE ias been received with >

By such an endeavor, une does on enthusiasm searely less than that which fol-
ethe repug ce of al, except the un- _ lowed the publication of JAz ETar.
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t tTHE CLOSE 0F TUE YEAR.

TO OUR READERS.
TU? present number closes another volume of
the " Garland," the twelfth since we commenced
Our labors for its support. During this long termn
o Of years, we have had, amid many discourmge'
ments, nuch that was cheering and hopeful to
sustain us in our efforts, and though at times al-
m11ost ready to despond for want of that generous
aid and sympathy which, we fult to be our due,
our lotto lias still been " Onward," till as we
truit, the " Literary Garland" is firmly establish-
ed as t)e Magazine, of the British Canadian Pro-
Vnces.

As such, it certainly deserves patronage and
supPort-but not as such, only,-since it posse'as
te self, merit, which the enlightened and cultiva-
ted should recognize and foster. We would not;
te undue praise to ourselves, yet ve hesitate

read o 8aY, what every catndid and discerng
e rftddr of the "Garland," must acknowledge to
eb. true,-that its pages contain articles, too

th uous to particularize, which would not shame
umn5oîfBlackwood,of the Dublin University

rater , and other periodicals of the same cha-
icter ene standing ;-and that, except mits exte-
5 ttin'ebelîishment», it is in no respect inferior te

Svartils -Magazine, Godey's Lady's Book, and
.raarous similar Monthlies published in the neigh-

boringh States. Let the means be furnished us
5 la liberal subSCniption list, such an one as
a Caniadn periodical has a right to expect from
a Canadian pubic, and our covers, and oui' pageselihaît be gemmed with delicate and tasteful em-'lliiiXCnts, which shahl not fait to delight the
o3es Of every lover Of art.

GWth ''retenc te the reading matter of the
4 Garlud,, to which wve abovo alluded, we do not,d t our soro we say it, -we cannot deny that

th're i& tm iucb chaff mingled with its wheat ;
but tanse .s urtOidab1O go long as the avait$ of

tagazine are t,0 trivial te permit our remu.
ting thOscontributors, whose articles would

% fl ":nd diinfy its character, but who cannot
,gtis, upon us, the rare coinage

elsewhere they earn a gol-

é LP~vWv

den harvest for every line they write. But, when-

cver, by a just patronage, the increasing profit

of our literary adventure enables us to be gene-
rous, we shall cheerfully and without stintgive of

the dross it yields, in exchange for the rich fruits of

knowledge and taste gathered by clagsic minds

from the ripe fields of clegant literature. Till

then, however, much that we would wish to ex-

punge, the frcc-will offerings of young and inex-

perienced writers, must unavoidably take the é

place of the more racy and finihed articleq,
which, vith a few exceptions, the circumstances

we have named, at present prevent our attaiing.
The volume of the "Garland" completed with

5 the present number is now before the public, and
without any boasting, we think it will stand a

comparison with any that have preceded it. Wa

will venture also to promise that the one to com-

mence with the New Year, shall have advanced
in merit still a stop onward with its cloze, and
we say this with confidence, because we have the

pledge of assistance from those whose names
alone are synonymes fur excellence. We need

only mention the Reverend H. Giles, Mr. Moodie,
Misa Strickland, H. V. C., W. P. C., R. E. M., and
others equally popular and gifted, some of whom,

have been long favorably known ta the readers of

the "Garland" and all of whom will lend thei j
aid of their pens in supporting it for 1851.

In conclusion, ve beg ta express our grateful
sense of the favor and kindness which bas thus

far been extended to us, in return for which we

pledge ourselves that all who have any interest
in the conduct, or concerns of the " Garland," will
contiue unremitted in their. endeavors to secure

for it every possible advantage which shall tend
to heighten its popularity or extend the sphere of

its inanence.
With renewed hope, and increased earnestness,

therefore, we commence the duties of another
year, asking only that, which our long struggle in
aid of Canadian literature warrants us in expect.

ing, and which we believe a Canadian public if
true to the interests of letters vill not fait to be-
stow, their aympathy, thoir indulgence, and their


